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[$2.00 PER A:-O'NUM, IX ADVANCE,

A FAllfILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATIO::'i', THE llfARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,]

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1876.

VOLUME XL.
1J8EFUL INFORMATION.

Let the Tnith }Je 'l'old.
W o nre told hy those 1\·ho contemplate
frauds on tho franchise in Louisiana,
South Carolina and Florida, nnd "·ho expect · to be protected by United States
troops, that the Democrats only ca;ricd
J\fosissippi by fraud and intimidation of
the colored voters, and that, therefore, they
should not complnin of the Republicans of
Louisiana aud other States t aking advantage of their position to count in Hayes.
They also claim that the Yery fact of a
voter \>eing colored is evidence of his being a Republican. To show ~at all their
theories are based on false assumptions, "·e
here reproduce the letter of Rev. Revelsthe firat colored man who ever occupied a
seat in the United Stntes Senate-to President Grant on the election in Mississippi
in 1875. He said:
"The bitterness and hate created by the
late civil strife has, in my opinion, been
obliterated in this State, except perhaps
in s9me localities, and would have been
entirely obliterated were it not for so!"c
unprincipled men who would .keep altve
the bitterness of the past nnd mculc(lte a
hatred between the two races in order that
they may aggrandize themselves by office
and its ·emoluments. Since reconstruction the masses of my people have been, as
it were ensla,·ed in mind bv unprincipled
advcnt~res, who, caring n-Othiug for the
country, were willing to stoop to any thing,
no matt.Jr how infamous, to secure power
to themselves and perpetuate it. * ._ "
* * A great portion of them have
learned tbat they were being used as mere
tools, and in the late election, not bei;,g able
to correct the exiBting evil among themselves,
they de/ermi11ed by c~ting t/,eir ballot.
against thae 1tnp rincipled (ldt"enturers to
overthrow them. * * '' ~ illy people
have been told by . those schemers, when
men were placed upon the ticket who were
notoriously corrupt;- and dishonest !hat
they must vote for them ; that the sat vation of the party depended upon it; that
the man who scratched the ticket was not
a Republican. This is only one of the
many means these unprincipled demogogues have devised to perpetuate the intellectual bondage of my people. To defeat tM.a policy at the late election, men, irrespective of race, color or party ajjitiation, ttni•
led and voted together against these men
1;,Jwn to be incompetent and dislw1,esf. I can
not recognize, not do the mass of my people who read, recognize the· majority ot
the officials who have been in power for
the past two years as Republicans. We do
not believe that Republicanism means
corruption, tbeft ancl embezzlement.These three offenses ha.-e been prevalent
among a great portion of our offic,e•holders;
to /Tien, must be a/t,-ibuted Ifie defeat of the
Republican party in this State, if defeat there
waa; but I, with ali the lights before me,
look upon it 1U1. the up,-ising of the people,
the whole people, to crush out cor1·upt men
.111.d ringsfrom powe,·."
We have italicised certain porti.ons, to
weieh the reader's attention is more particul:irlv invited. That letter tells the
whole ~t-Ory. The more intelligent and
honest of the colornd l"Oters, seeing that

NUMBER 29.
KITTY RAY'S ·BEAUX.

"0, Kitty will be quiet. She will n el'er
The Democratlq Reply to tho Rcpubll• THREE LYING GO,'EUNORS.
I
peach on us. She is to be my wife, next
can Letter In New Orleans.
BY wrxwoon.
wccl, aod lo1·es me too well to serye me
H aid' Kellogg, ChamlJerln!n aud Stean1s Con•
Nmv Yom;:, Nov. 17.-The er s vlcted by Their Own Lying· Dis•
an ill turn. Go ahead, and ne1"er mind
IJap tt',t Clutrclv-1.Vcst Vine strect.-Re,·s F.
Y 16tlt, 1876.
~·ew Orleans special says the Democratic
patches;
"I amsu.-e \\'e do lQl'C each other, and her, Dick."
M. lA'1B .
About tl1at Oregon Postmaster.
(Jatho/fr 07,un/,-Enst High strcct.-Rev.
'· th·18 mo r ning'
will be Yc1-v.; ha1ipv
"But I shall mind her," Dick 1·eturneJ,
comnu·11eeJ a t one o ' cJoc...:
[From th e Sew York Sun.]
.J together," she said, layJULIUS BRENT.
Frorn theCincinnnti Enquirer.]
bl"
i □ g he,· hand on his ::mn, and looking drawing a pistol from the breast pocket of
h
d
d
I
tli
R
Oingregational Churc/t,-'S,orth Main street.
a prepare a rep Y t-0
cpu ican
The Gornrnors of the States of i:iuuth
his coat. "The least sign of treachery, or
I HA VE RE~IOVED )IY STOCK OF
The "lacking iagredjent" will be founcl
IeIt· er Of rc,usa,
' J wh.ICh m
· ~ubstance i • as Carolina, Florida and L ouisiana harn strni 0"ht into his eyes.
-Rev.E. B. BURROWS.
attempt to betray us, and I will not nuin
the
Korth;
if
nowhere
else.
The
•'one
Diacipl< 0/iurch-Ea,t Vine etrcct.-Rcv. L.
,,o II ows :
"Of
course
we
will.
little
trembler,"
he
shown the1Il8eh-es, during the past 11·cck,
·
·
swer 1·or th e coDSequences. so Iea d ou
SOUTUSIUYD.
vote" which llfr. Tilden Deeds is lawfully
1
Th ey adm1·t there 1·8 no offir:
a1
pou·er
to
exclaimed
irr
re1>l,1·,
1
>layfully
dropping
his
my fine lad",
Epi,copal Ch1trch-Corner of Gay and High
to be the th1·ec most impudent liars in the
' and show us the way to y·our
"
"
his in Vermont, as we have explained; but
streets.-ltev. ,vM. THOMPSON.
hand over those g11ilelcss blue orbs, for mistress' room."
interfore with the internal affain, of the
ltuth,ran Church-North Sandusky street.- the Republicans, being in_ complete posState of Lut1isiana, but they are here at the country.
e say th Ls npoa th c eYiclcncc their searching gaze macle him uneasy. He placed the muzzle of the pio!-01 close
Rev.-re~uest of an or=nization of a great polit- of their own telegrams.
"'
f
,
,
to her temple, and she dared do nothing
session
of
that
State,
may
give
the
certifiTO THE ROO)I
Jll<thodi,t Epilcopal CV.urch-Corner of Gay
e- they meet representaneed not ret or ,ume, ,or b u tto obey. Th ey pausecl on ti10 Ian a·mg,
ica party, where
On Thursday, Nov. 9, Gol'. Chamber- "]hiss Harn:raYe
~
and Chestnutetreets.-Rev. G. W. PEPPER.
cate to the ineligible man, defying law
tives of the opposition, selectecl by the lain, of South Carolina, telegraphed to the we will show hci:, yet, what a cosy couple just outside the door.
Methodist Wcalcgan C'hi,rch-North Mulbery there aa..surely, if Jess t!agrantly, than in
President himself for the same purpose, New York Times that the official count in we will make.:,, Why, I shall have just the
"Miss Hnrgra,·c recch-ed fi,·c hundred
street.-Rev. J . A. THRAPP.
Prcabyterlan C hu,·ch-Corner Chestnut and the disputed Southern States. He lega1ly
and as he says in his.army orde,; for the nine counties, with accurate estimates and prettiest, s,rnctcst young wife in the whole dollars one day Jagt week, and it is still in
Formerly occupied by Murphy's Tin $hop, Gay elreets.-Rev. 0. H. NEWTO:<.
Bake Of See ing an honest count of the vote reports fron1 the t"'enty-three counties
.1
h
Id I k ~ • ti
the house," snid tho man. Dick, in a
where I intend to
as· ,or, m 1e l1oarsc w11·1sper, "TcII u~ wJ1cre 1t
· 1s
· to 1JC
REV, A. J. WIANT, Resident Minister, Too has that "one vote'' in ,visconsin, unless
actually cast. They assume this is the mu- gave not less than eight thousand Rep1.1b• Pans 1-w at more_cou
doo1·1i1 wc&t Disciple Church, East Vine Street. we arn clecei ved as to the majorities in that
f◄0 und •11
tual object, since the ques~io~ h as b ecome lican majority in that State. On Monday, name of common sense?"
SELL FOR. CASH!
State. The name of an ineligible candia National one, and they ms1st that the the.13th, the same Chamberlain telegraphAnd Kitty felt perfectly ·satisfied with
Kitty hesitated. She could not deny
SO C:lll'l'Y Mii ll'l' J:l'fGS,
date ,vaa put on tbe Republican ticket,
people of the United Stntes can only be ed to the New York H erald that the re• her han<L,ome Jover, and \Yondcred how this fact, for she rnmembered to have menAT THE
satisfied with a fair and honest count, nnd turns increased Hayes's majority to three she bad Her been 80 foolish as to doubt tioncd it incidentally to Hal, only the clay
MASONIC,
Judge Miner, of Richland county, who
further, that proper respec~shoul<f be paid thousand.
•
before.
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. MOUl<T ZION LODGE, No. g, meets at Masonic was appointed Postmaster a few weeks beto the facttnat the people of the United
On Friday, the 10th, Gol'. Stearns, of the genuineness of her attachment for
" How can I ?" she returued. "You
llall, Vine st~t, the first niday evening of
fore the election. This rendered him incl,
States have elected Tilden by a majority Florida, sent a telegram to Secretary Mor- him.
muet think my mistress has abundant con•
each month.
CLINTON CHAPTER, No. 261 meet.s in Masonic igiblo tQ the office of Elector, a.nd the
of nearly three hundred thousand.
• rill, which was published in the New York
When she saw Edward Wyndham, a lit- fidence in me. Ofcourso she would not
_as,- I have reduced my expenses, which
the ••e<•nd Friday evemng of each month. name of D. L. Downs.was substituted. 'But
In reply to the statement that the Vic.e r,·mes, sab1·ng that_F· Jo r1·da had given. 2,d . h.
intrust such a secret to a servant."
enables me to sell much CHEAPER than ever II all
tic
later, and he had aske , Ill 1s earnest,
""-'
,
" rn
· wrrup t e d
CLil<TOl<
CoMl!ANDERY,
No.
5,
meets
in
Ma•
President has authority to count the votes, 500 Repu lican majority. A special disJ., Ot anot h er su ber,uge,
olfored to the public before.
ionic Hall, the third Frictay evening of each befor~ this was done tickets had been sent
they
take
direct
issue
and
assent
that
Con•
patch
to
the
same
paper,
dated
i\fonday,
siucere
way,
if
the
"matter
was
all
settled,
the
man,
pressi~~
the
cold
steel
ngainst
month.
to the various counties by the Secretary
gress itself, consisting of the Senate and the 13th, now avera that the majority is and she was really .to marry H al Burton," her temple. "'Y e are bound to ham th e
T. PATTON.
I. O. O. FELLOWS,
of State with J\Iiner's name on them.House has been solely intrusted with between 1,000 and 2,000 I
she had replied with considerable warmtb information."
Sept. 1-tf.
MOUNT VERNO~ LOOGH No. 20, meets in
such p~wer; that for thirty yean, a preceAnd Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana, after that she 11.as;nnd ·. that . ended it between 1 "~tis.dinKa.sattfe w1hich Ls kcpt in the eel·
Hall No. 1, Kremlin, on Wednesday evenings. When the name of Downs waa substituted
ar, sn,
1 Y, re nctant1v.
dent has established this right. The Sen- repeated declarations by telegraph and
KOJWBINO ENCA'1l'MENT meets in Hall No. the Secretary of State sent notice eYeryate invariably appointed one ancl the otherwise all last week, that Lo11Lsiana had th e formedovcrs.
"And where is the kev ?;'
I. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of where to correct the mistake, but this in
Auel so the clays sped on, much fast.Jr
"My m.istress nlways slee1is with it uu•
House two tellera, to whom the duty .,-00 e Republican by 8,000 majority, conen.ch month.
QUINDAllO LoDGE No. 316, meets in Hall many cases was not done, which puts
has been d ele~ate<.I They empb at-1. - "'1essed on Sunday, iu a message t-0 t l1e J.K ew than Kitty Jikcd to sec them go by,.though dcr her pillow."
oYer ,varner )Iiller's Store, Tuesday evenings. Downs behind his ticket, and, we nre inof the York H era Id , th a t Ite h a d uo ret urns w l,a t - that were c,·cn hastening on her wedding
" Very good. You must get it fo r us·,
1
ca11y d eny th a t- e Cons tl· tut·on
United
State.,
ever
contemplated
clcl~gaever,
nnd
cot1ld
really
give
no
trustworlhy
d
and
bring us her watch ancl purse.
formed,
so
far
behind
as
to
elect
a
DemoI, O. R, ltl,
ting such grave nnd arbitrary powers to figures at all.
·
ay.
But attempt to play us false, nnd yoc,1·
THE !IOUIC,U\' TRIBE No. 69, of the ImproV• crat in his stead. If this should not JJro,;e
any one individually, and the right and
It is with the h elp of such frauds as
One night Hal had been to visit Kitty, life and hers shall pay tho forfeit. Now
ed Order of Red Uen, meets c~cry Monday to be the case, the Governor-of California
responsibility belong to Coniress itself..
these three GoYernors that Hayes is to be and had 1·emained later thau·: usual-until go, and be quick about it."
evening, in Jnred Sperry's building.
'I'h ey a Iso d eny tha t t e R et urm nng dccI are d eI ccte d .
He,usbed h er to,rnrd the door. H al
hns discovered frauds in tbat State suffi,1fter eYery one in the house had retired to
Board of Louisiana ca11 · be safely trusted
----stood y, attempting no interference. Miss
I, O. G. T. '
cient to change the result, and he refuaes
Mr. Watterson on tho Situation,
sleep. When th e girl saw how late it was Hargrave was still sleeping soundly, as she
with the manipulation of the returns of
Ko1rnsrno LoooE, No. 593 meets in Hall No.
to issue certificates to men who are not
21 Kremlin, on Friday evenings,
the election, having b.cen already virtualLOUISVILLE, No,;. l7.-Hcnry Watter· getting, she told him he must go, hut they kn~w by her deep and regular breiubiflg
lawfully elect.id, : or to place the seal of
Knights of Honor.
J
;tood in the passage-way some moments therefore she performed lwr errand as soon
ly set aside twice by reports of Cong~es•
1fr
sional committeeg, composed of leadmg son telegraphs to th e Courier- ourna ·om afterward, Kitty swinging the night-key 8l! possible, securing the purse, watch ancl
KNOX LODGE Ko. 31, meet-s e,·cry ,rcdnes• California upon their votes, or t-0 transmit
representatives of both political parties, ~ew Orleaus that the Returning Board carelessly in her hand. Hal suddenly key, and then hastened out again weak
da.y evening in No. 2, Kremlin.
them to Washington.
The California
and once hy rejection of officials decided shows conclusiYely its intention to proceed caught it away from her, darting through and tremblin/h from emotion.
Knights of P7thias.
statute empowers the Secretary of State to
to ha Ye been elected by the Board; the without fear or shame in counting out Ti!- the back door, and carefully Jocking it beDick t-Ook t em without a word, only
Tmos LoD<lE No. 45, Knigpts of Pythias,
meets at Quindaro Hu.11, on Thursday evenings. "compare and estimate the votes given for
.hS
hind him ; he then called out, playfully:
motioning for her to lead the way down
more so because the Board, as at present
"Good night, pretty J11iss Kitty I I am stnirs. In the dining-room they pnused to
constituted, is precisely tho same, with den's majority. In conversation mt enAXD DE-\.LER l X
Elect-Ors, and certify to the Governor the
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY,
·
· CODBIS
· · t"mg Of . t IVO ator
Stevensonthat
yesterday
GoYernor
Ke!- 1oc k·ed out, but you are Ioc k·eu
J
•
N
stow away ahfew articles
but one except10n,.
It
logg ndm·1ttcd
of the "Otes
c,not Tilden
m.
I o11
' of silver,
K. and
I thend
names of the proper number of• persons
U mte
· d Stat es offi etas
I andonc candidate
~
•
·~
·
d
·11
·th
b
,
went
on
tot
e
ce
ar
ooor,
,tty
onge
·
unquest•i·onably recei·ved a maJ·orit,v. The oo y w, run away wi you e,ore morn!t bl
k
COUNTY OFFICERS.
haYing the highest number of votes,"
,"ri·ter speaks 1.n severe tei·ms of e'x-Go"- mg, I'll be bound."
unu era Y to cry out, or ma e some noise
for office nt the Jaw election.
Oommo» Pleru Judgo ..............•TOHN ADA1.IS whose duty it then is to issue to the Elee·
H · 1· ,. ft
•
•
h d l Jnug h.rngJy men-servants
that would alarm
the househand brin,: the
Clerk of the Co,.rt .........WILLARD S. HYDE
opmg Jtke ·om t h e R epubl'icans, th e ernor
Wells, saving: "This mnu has the
....,,, or a rep IY, K·tt
I y a Oil y
to the reSCUJl, ut she dared
aborn is more in the form of a protest dest,· ,,y of the ni·ted States ,·n hJS. haiids, entreated him to restore the key, ancl go
h
Probate Judge ..................... B. A. F. GREER tors their certificates. The Secretary of
· 11 J,e h ad t h rown a moc k.mg dnot. S .c couldhon1
'" ass.,-t ,ut there 1.s no hoiie ot· t·a,·r 1,!a.y from J,i·n, ,,iomc, at wJuc
Proucuting ..4.tlo.-ney.....•••.•• CLARK IRVINE State ,,;ill unite with the Govrrnor in re. •v hrtorm
. h their bidthan a Ietter, b ut t h c Democra.,.,
Has the Largest and Best Stock of ~he,·ijf
1cnce, atmg
1 mt
1'
d
d
d
vwhom She"'dau once remo~ed froui offic.. ,Jcfi ance at ,,er,
'
cl
d
ted
I
h
ing
in
s1
a
an intense
·
...... ............... .. .... J. M. ARMSTRONG
their
intent10u
to
appea
,or
au
eman
an
nr
away
c
own
t
e
,
fi
h
Gootls J"or Gentlemen's 11'ear
t 10
dudito,• ......... .. . ........ALEXANDER CASSIL fusing to return men not ·legally elected,
· 1 .coun t' and
~ he sa1·d, an 1·mped1
' ·ment to the' ·' t rcet · ~
hatred,
,orh a1I this
s· ome
and ImorliOca. n a t th e Offi cu,
•
.
-'or
be·,ng,
as
K
.
·
h
b
·
·r
a
representa
Trea,,mr .. ....... .......... ..... WM. E. DUNHAM and they. are the "~eturuing Board" of
lo Central Ohio.
11
fi
· th e express10n. of tlicu . ·,xectiti·ou of la,,-." Watwrsou reports ha,·On J1Ls
· nex t ns1
· ·t 1ti y as keel once more Ed
t1on t dat e was rmgmg
upon 1er.
,1
h
arc equa y rm Ill
1/eco,d<r..........•....
JOHN MYERS California. The Republicans will not be
I
belief in a successful issue of their efforts. ·
h d d D
• for the key, but he now declared that be
war were on Y t ere !
"¾.rveya .......... ..... ........•T. N. HEADINGTON
emocrallc ,ad lost it, probably on returning home
After whispering a moment apart, they
lt-is Yery evident that they intend to stick .ng seen o,~er one un re
All gar,ne,!I, made in the be,t style of work- Coro,,,r ......•..................... .GEORGE SHIRA permitted i-0 commit frauds every-where.
h
d
leaders
who
deny
the
statements
of
the
•
h
d
h
d
gave
her de.
11
to the last, and w1 ex aust every reme Y Packard f:acti·ou ., also havi·,ig cxanuinecl the that mg11t, anc1 a not t e remotest i ea
dher
h thelllail.rern,. and made
.... ........SAMUEL BEEMAN
Bnt if doubt lingers about tbc title ol
111a118hip and tmrra11ted to fit a/1i-ays.
1igh tiug (h c
b,.,,
d
1·
t
h
to
J
k'
·t
A
d
,.
th
seen
t
e
ce
ar
stairs
fi
rst,
Conrn,issio>ttrs. } ...... .. .JOHN C. LEVERING TIiden to a vooo in either of these Stat.is,
1
00
~ - - -affida·v1·•a of fi\'C l1undr·ed other colon·d w ere
- ,or '•
n ,o
e uus us•
e,orc e en ·
"' who bear testimony t-0 tho fact pee1·mg gir
· J was compe 11ed t O report to h er way· for them
to
..................... JOHN LYAL
- - -Democrats
h
11 follow.
d I The safe
bb stood
l
Mr. Tilden unquestionably hM a vote in
l '.fl
}
........•...•....
ADAM
H.ARNWELL
Wisconsin
for
Tilden
JJy
a
Majority
of
.
mistress-though
she
was
very
careful
t-0 agamst t e wa , nu t 1e two ro ers rnst•
11
One Pl'lce and Square Dealing. j}
Oregon.
The
fact,
tbe
la1v
and
the
duty
ANDREW CATON
that they
Yoted
of
their
own free
WI ,
en ed ea=rly
'oi•1,,nrd
to itulock ...,
a ,and se ·
the
Honest
Votes.
__
_
_
_
,.....___
_
_
conceal
who
the
loser
hacl
been-and
an,.,,
''
~
11·,c or,.
............ .. ........ .MICHAEL HESS of the GoYernor of Oregon, are plain. John
0th er k ey '\·as 1,urch"•ed
[.) Iilwaukec Commercial Times, NoY. 10.J
A Fnct.
= ·
,cure their
f l 'nrize,
h ·for
!' the moment· utterly
W. Watts, Poshn,'lSter at Lafayette, OreSchool
IS~AC
LE~~~
Aud so the time sped on, until it was ,orget u of t e gll" s presence.
.
. ...... ....... .........
FRANK
,
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, an,rnas.
gon, was a R-epuhlican candidate for a
It will be the duty of the official canyasThe New York Sun says: The dying within one week of the clay appointed for
A sudden thought clashed like lightning
. ..... .. ......... J. N. HEADINGTON Presidential Electorshlp in that State. The
sers of the vote of Wisconsin to declare its throes of a party so ;-a.st as the. Republican the widdiug.
on Kitty's brain-a though t that God
Constitution of the United States made
· k s.- and so vi 0rrorous in decaying life, nrc conl{·t
· on some of th e wed• himself must ha Ye sent· The iron door to
N. N. Hili's Building, cor. Main and
electoral n,tc for Ti1den· and H end nc
i ty was sewrng
him ineligible to the office of Elector.JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
, H
was furnished with a spring-lock
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
lJerli" To wMhip.-C. C. Amsbaugh, Shaler'• One week after the day of the election he
From all portions of the Stnte come well vulsive and violent. With all their re- ~ Jinery, an d l\Iiss
argraYc reIa,: eel the
-a safe
sure,
careful movement, and sh e
Ifill,; Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra.
tenders the resignation of his Postmaster. t ed repor ls of unpreceden'·d
sot1rc•·s
of power, and their wide rmnifica- "manner
ually
from
the
usualthnt
severity
offinalher migh t hct save t1, cm a II•. Sh c wrs sti·11 car•
h en t ,ca
ant
""
~
to
such
a
degree
she
had
B,·ow1'
TownsMp.-John
W.
Leonartl,
Jello•
ship
t-0
the
Postmaster•General,
which
is
)larch 10, 1876•y
· · ·d ti.
c
tions of official control, the ,ictory brings
· t 1 t
I 1·rt· ·, h. Jc ·
d Th
th f: t
O ht h
,ay · Edward E. Whitney, Danville.
Repub.licau frau d an d mtmn a on. are- u•oi1ders to the coutemplati·,·e. I n the uni- ly taken up a needle to assist her mai.d in rymg e an crn, am' I mg'" ,g' r m
B~t/er 1'ownship.-George W. Gamble ancl accepre .
ese are e ac 5.
ug t e
h
al d 11
d.
h
"
h
k
her hands, as if to afford them better light,
rames .McComment, Millwood.
Qoyernor of Oregon to jssue to Mr. Walts
ful estnnates ave rca Y !eu ma es ow- versa! gratulations which follow it, we hali t e "·o~ ·
.
.
. . , . she suddenly dashed it at Dick's bend, who
Clinton Town,hip.-Thomas \". Parke and a certificaw --0f election? Certainly not.
ing that the popular legal vote of theotate forget the dangers we have vanquished,
ThcJ. sa~ rath e, lat~. o, er th ~H work, was nearest to her, and sprang through the
fohn D. Ewing; Mt. Vernon.·
Mr. Watts is declared by the <.institution
givj!i! a large majority for the Democratic_ 1rnd the salvation which has been "T()_llght au<l hlj!Gtllyt fi,l,allycl re1tnedd, feel~~!> Hvei-y door, closing it with a loud clang and a,
.for the peop~c. or one r.,0~. • ma , be. muc a ere< an p ease over w.lS8 arL
h
.
.
k
Olay Town,hip -David Lawman, Martina• of the United States to na,~ been ineligi- salvat-ion could \'.'OJUe only -tl:-n:n.,gh the
r. ·
.
; .., . - • ce-rtain,._ thnt nQt again in our gcnerat1011 o.
t ousHes:;,_ nnd--atmu
~O' to !5nn.p, as the ""-'lt-B onx 1 Jnlo JL'3 soc ~et 1oe•
,urg; T. F. VanVoorhes, Bladensburg.
ble on the day of election. Notbingcould Democratic party, voted for the c.<tnclidates elccto ~. c .
In
~t.
Cr?':",.
Piere?,
Pejlm
~nn~/ither
,vill
the
ballot
and
the
bayonet
hold
close
wish
that
she
was
_gmng
to
marry
Edward,
behind
her
I
(.Jolleg• Towruhip .-D. L. Fobc• nnd John be done by hin1 afterward to make him ~f that party, and elected them with the
1· ·bl
h
th day of N ovemb er.
Cunninuham,
Gambier.
•
counties adJommg M1'!n~sota tno rc~s companionship. The army in "'ar , and after all, as her llll&'.ress won1d. hav~ been
The lantern mu.st have been extinguishHarrT, 0 ,. Town,hip.-R. II. Bebout, Bind• e 1g1 eon t e sel'en
·1id of the whites. That is the way in show that the Republicans ha,-e :~. m the citizen in peace will keep their senar- so much bett.ir. s:1tisfiecl, ThIS WIBh s~e ed when it fell, for Kitty heard thew grop•
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUAll.'I'El!.S. ensburi;
D. J. Sha!fcr, Gambler.
.
He might send a car•load of resignatioDS t-0
Hilhar Town,T,,p.-Wm. Dumb~tild, Rich ,vashington to no purpose. It will be whiah tho Democratic tickets in nearly nll lmndreds of ~·oters. from the acl,101ru~g nteuess of condition, and the pcac4ble half rcpc~tecl with \1er prayers, as s he laid ing for the door, nt first cursing and
urged that iCho is not holding an office 01 of the Sonthern.Statea have succeeded in .3tate. Counties fmthe: np the river Ill voee will not again be . commanded to down to rc~t that mght. Auel so she grad• threatening. Then Hal began to .coax nnd
1ill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg.
ar[ time to martial music as he goes to unlly sank mto an uneasy slumber.
plead, and call to the poor g irl, telling her
Ho,carcl Town,kip.-Paul Welker, Howard; tru,,-t or p;ofit nuder the United States ~he recent elections. That is the reason the Northwest keepthe1r returns back, undoubterfly at the order of Keyes, so that . ~ e-bu.llot-bbx
'
She could not tell how Jong sho had how mnch he had always lov~cl her, and
Wesley Spindler, Monroe Mills.
wh.en he claims the c.erti.fica.te, or when he.
only,
barring
a
dishonest
count,
they
have
they may-send i~ any report.that-the Boss .
:
,lept, but she finally awoke with a sudden declaring that any crime ho had commit•
Jacluo» Tow,uhip.-John S. 1.lcCamment, easts the vote, .he js entitled to the certifi\Vm. Darling, Bladensburg.
,,
all succeeded iu this clcction.-C'in. :Enq. dictates. There. 1s no quest10n w~atever
• Centennial Receipts.
;tart, and a suppressed cry. She had been tea had been done entirely for her snke,
J,jf,raon. To1rn,1tip.-Bcnjamin Wander and cate nnd i,ho ,;ote. out tho Constitution
that the Republicans have been gmlty ot
,roublcd by au unpleasnnt drea.m; :md ancl that she ought to have some mercy on
:harles Millei·1 Greersville.
declares that be shall not be ttppoi.nted,
Sueeessor to A. 1t·cnver,
,he mOHt outrageous frauds in the sparsely • P,mLADE.LPHIA., Nov. lii.-Thc J?epart· ..,;woke restle,s and ill at case. A presenti• him, and let him out. It could not 1.fe that
Ohio.
Libtrty Toum.ship.-Frank Snyder, )fount and he is "app<!inted," i( appoint<>d ll.t all,
,ettlecl counties of tbe State. It rem'ains ment of Admissions pffhe Ceut,;nmal Ex· .nent ~f coming evil seemed to· "·eigh ap- she was so harcl-lieartc..l as to desert him
,iberty; John Koonsm,an, Mt. Vernon.
. on the day of the election, and not on the
[Wayne County Democrat.)
for tho officin.l canvassers of Wisconsin to bibition has just finished the count of the on her mind so sensibly that sleep was en- at such a \i;,1~ of need! Finnlly, a• no reHiddle/mry
Tvumsh,p.--:John
Graham,
Mil•
day
when
tbe
certificate
issues.
The
SuDE.lLE!t IS
Ordton; Brown K. Jack.son Lock.
Co t f O
h
t th d t
It is reported that the semi-official re- tlioroughly inYestigal<l the returns that_.on visitors to the grounds on Friday bst, lh, .;ircly banish.cd, and she .could not cl?se ply was , ouch.,a.fed them, they began to
Millor Toum,hip.-Danicl Fil,hburn aud L. preme ur O regon as pu
c uY
.v. Gates, Brandon.
of the Governor of that State in this mat- turns haYe been received at Colmnbus their very face s.how fraucl. JJ. r~mams closing day and thus comph·te the officia, ~er eyes agmn. An unaccountable_feeling pound upon the door, and to cnrse and
Mmroe Towu,hip.-Allison Adams, Democ• ter beyond donbt. In the case ·of Mc- from all the counties in Ohio, and that for the J?emocratic pnrty to ~ce to 1t that record of admissions during the six month 8 ~a;ne over her that she had neglected to swear again .
13ut Kitty only remained long enough
.
Whirter vs. Brainard (5th-Oregoh, p~ge they sbow n. majority of 7,332 for Governor the o~cial ca~,:assers do their full duty.- .extending from May 10 to Nov. 10. The rustcn the back door, and .that some lurk:ucy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon.
Even m i?cahti~s w)iere fraud was l.eMI Exhibition was open 159 days. Durin~ :ng clanger was threatening the wh?le to 1•ecover from her giddiness, Jlnd then
JJ[o.-gan Township.-Chas. B. ~1cLam, Mar• 425) the quest1011 was settled.
c give
insbur11; Richnr~ S. Tnlloss, Utica.
.· . the language of the Court: ' "The ,nwde OJ Hayes over Governor Tilden. If this is expected, there !• cv1ile1_1ce. of Repubh~nn that time the paid admissions were 8,004,- '.1ous~hofd, from that q\l&rwr. She t1;ed sped up- stairs and had soon succeeded in
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
Jllorri• Town,h,p.-James Steele, Frctlcuck· canvassing the vote and tk.epmclamation of the case, Governor Hayes' majority is not cussedness that. 1s astomsb!ng. R!)fcrnng 325 The free admissions were 1,786,053. m vam to sh~c off tho idea, as some thi_ng nlarming the !,;;use. The police were call•
own; Isaac L. JncJ.:son, Mt. Vernon.
h G
.. ' b ta 1· U
l · d ·
Pike Town,hi .- Henry Lockhart, North t e ov_e>?Wr a,e su •. ~ ia y cm !I 'TM e oj likely to be OYcr 500 more than Barnes' to the extraordinary vote Ill Racrne, t~e fob.I admissi~ 9,789,392. The total re• extrem~ly foolish, and not t-0 be !ln~erta.in- eel in, aud the would be robbers secured.
.
'
. eeipts were $3,318,749.75. The average ed for a moment; but so strong did 1t final• Hal Burton entreating the young girl to
a,,certam,ng and pub/is/,ing th.e ,-.,,uft of the- majority over Bell for Secretary of State A~~us S(lys :
HORSE NAILS, Liberty; John tfichols, Democracy.
Plcrua,it Toum,hip.-Robert McCucn, Mount ·vote." GoYernor Grover, takrng his orders at the Oet-0ber election, which', to say the · \jontrary t-0 c~pcctatl<)n~, __the . Repq"\>h- daily tot.'tl admissions were Gl,5G8. The ly beeome,. that she arose from her couch save him to the ;-ery fast.
cans cnrry the city by abou~ 300. maJonty .. avei·age clnily receipt,, were ::;23,935.85.
:ind throwmg a wrapper oYe• her sholders,
Edward Wyndha111 heard the news enl'iy
from the Constitution of the United8ta1"1'
Vernon; Thomas Colville, Mm. Vernon. .
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
resol,ed to put the matwr t-0 the test, and the next morning, and c.~me immediately
least, is not specially complimentary to They could not have done 1t wtthout·reBuffington,
Mill•
and
from
the
Supreme
Court
of
his
ow11
Union
Township.-Wilson.
WAGON and CARRIAGE
sortino- to the most-disgraceful frauds and •.a@'" i\. sad story wa,~ told at a coroner's thus satisfy all donbts, hoping thereafter to the house. At lirst he seemed at a loss
wood ; John R. Payne, Danville; D. S. Cosner, State must refuse to issue a ce.rtificate to Governor Hayes.
intimidations. It is.useles~ ~io- deny · tnat .
•t h Id in ><outhwm·k England the to be nble to comi,oso herself to sJeep once how to address Kitty, and she observing
GalnJlin.
m
h.
C0 I D ~Iyler John w Wa~. The resignation of Watts. was a
In this connection, it may be well to say bribes
~
'
'
•more.
his embarrassment, went straight to him,
and intimidations w'\)re med by Re- mqt~e, e
• '
'
•
ay11e Fredericktown
, o-wn, •P•- ;• Benj.
· li gI·b·1·•·
WOOD WORK, Lindley
W.' Phillips,• C?n,essJO!}
of me
I Jay, no t a d est•rU~· that the Democracy of Ohio, under the publicans. i\fore votes, by hundreds, were other day, when H enry Carney, 85 Y'.'ni·,
'.the rain was over, and the moon just and laid her little hand.in his broad palm.
)fount Vernon.
tJon of 1t. The vo~s- c"!ltfor ,yatts,. m management of Hon. John G. Thompson,
"I can read my own heart as i t is to•
the language of a high tribllllal m a hke Chairman of the Democratic State Execu- polled in this clty.than there were voters. of age, formerly a wholesal~ leather :nc~- itrugglinll_. fee~ly thr?ugh the breakin.g
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
case, were as votes cast "for n <lend man or ti Vl' Committee, made an extraordinarily An examination of the names - on "flie p.oll_ chant in tire borou~h, descnbed the. mc1- clouds. ;:;ne did not bghtthe illlllp, for 11 dny," she said earnestly, "and Edwnrd, I
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
lists will reveal the- fact tliat the · pep!Pns dent of his wife's ueath from starl'ation.- ,rns not dark enough to require it, but am very glad that all this hns happened,
MOlil<'r VERNON :-Abel Hartjr., Daivid C. for no man." They are thrown away.fight. In the beginning of the cam- who represented these names at the _p_olls fie stated that he could not call to hi, crept out upon the landing, and down the for it baa saYed me from a life-time of
Montgomery John S. Braddock, H. H. Greer, What is the r,ower of the Governor in the good
the
Democratic
party,
was
anythi,ng
paign,
are not to be · found in the city. Whlllr memory the time when any meat .was in ,ta1rs, with only the moon to guide her misery. I honestly believe, Umt your litE. Critchfield, William A. Silcott, ~illiam
Aud c,·erythiug pcrtnining to a first class C.
Dnnbar, Wm. McClelland, Jos. B. Davis, A. R. premises? 'Ihe law in. such c:aaes has been but an enth1tsiastic frame of mind. .The does all this mean? It means ·o,nt lljlen tl!Q ·how;e ; ancl two Abernetlry biscuit, way. The back door opened int-O a pas- tie finger is more precious to me than all
the
Supreme
Court
of
well
laid
down
by
Republicans
were
united
on
Governor
McIntire, Joseph Watson~ Wm. C. Culbertson,
were impo;ted h~ by· tbe l;la6cal mana• formed the total amount of food tak-en by sage way leading to the kitchen, and into Hal Bnrton's_prcwncled louc !"
Oliver F. Murphy, A. B. mgram, Benj. Grant, Indiana, in the c:ise of Gulick vs. New
He had won victory in 1875, and gers, and gi-\"en employment, for n·f!'wuays his wifo diiri~g two or three days.)zrior tG chis she g~id~d, pausing a momcot, her
Of course Edward Wyndham was very
HA.RDW A.RE STORE, John M. Andrews, Elias Rutter, 0 . G, J?aniels, (Tnnner's Repoxti!, rnl. xh-, page 93). This Hayes.
was pointed to by Repuhlicans with pride or weeks for the ptmpose of vot-mg the her c1eath. l'he deceased was 1-0 ·years llenrt beatmg very fast, for she suddenly happy in Jisteuin15 to such a declaration,
Emmit W. Cotton, Wm. M. Koons, Wilham M. is the finding :
as an exemplary man in all relations of
"
· ·J
old. · thought she heard a step just outside, In und glad to feel himself the object of KitHarper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry M.
"THE GOVERNOR MAY DETERMINE, EV- life. Under these favorable circumstances, Radical ticket. ·
A cordial invitn.tiou is cxtcuded to th!.! pub• Brown, ,vm. B. Ewnlt, Chnrlei, A. ~Ierrimnn.
,motlier moment a key was-pushed into the tv's attachmellt. Thus it came about that
EN
AGAINST
THE
DECISION
OF
A
BOK!tD
OF
it was thought that Ohio wns sure fqr the Whe11 Forbearaoco CeaijeS to ·~ n Virtue.
Uc. No trouble to show Good8 and give low
BERLtN:-John C. llerrin.
1/lii?" A peculiar. horse transaction t.ook lock, and tho bolt snap ed cautionsly and . ii 1te<,ldin!l really did take place on tho day
CA1'"Y ASSERS, WHE"IHJlR AN APPLICANT IS Republicans at the Oct-Ober election by a
prices.
C. A. HOPE.
CLAY:-John M. Boggs.
Philadelphia Titnes, Indepen~eµt:. Any place at Remschie.d, in Germany, the.other dlmost noiselessly !,Jae .. Suppress\ng a .fast appQmted, though Edward, and not
ENTITLED TO RECEIVE A CO>OIISSION on large majority, and at the November elecMt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1873-y .
DANVILLE:-Jamcs ,v. Brad.fieh.l.
· Ja te ti10 ret,uns of, Lou • day. It was agreed that if the-horse should scream
of surpl"ise and alarm at this con- Hal, WM the bridegroom.
NOT, WHERE THE OBJECTION TO HIS. RIGHT tion by a greatlv inereo.~ed majority. On attempt to ,manipu
DEMOCBACY:-Wm. W. Walkey.
firmation
of h er worst fears, Kitty turnep
A..dminist1.•ator's Sale
FREDERIOKTO~"N:-A. Greenlee.
TO RECEIVE IT RESTS UPON THE GROUND the largest vote 'ever polled in the Stnte up isiana or. S01tth 0:itoliua_'or Florida, .to welgh 1,000 pounds, or less, the purchaser to arouse the·house, when a voice from the
GAMBIER:-Danlel L. Poll<ls.
TH.l.T A CONSTITUTIOSAL PltOHIBITION IS to the October election Barnes, the Repub- commisl;ion fraudulent electo~s to · choose s'houtd pay nothiug for him, but th at iJ outsido fcll upou her car, whisporing ti\e ,l Xew Orleans Democratic Pa11er on
JEFFERSO~:-,Villiu.nl Burris . .
-orISTERPOSED.
Voyage of Di~eornry.
lican candidate for Secretai-y of State, re·
f
JELLOWAY:-Snmuel M. Vinccut.
ma- he weig'.hed
..,., over 1,000 pounds,
d ~ 300
ch marks
cl ,_1·n!!lewo,·cls,~'Alli·i·ght."
~
"IF THE GOVEIINOR SHOULD Al!CERTAIN ceived a plurality of less than 7000, and a President in cl efi nnce-o a •, JIOpu1ar
Xmv OnLEASS, KoY. 17,-'l'ho Ernn•
(about .,,5) should be pai ,or en pouu
In another moment tho back <loor was
NORTH LIBERTY:-J. B. Scarbrough.
::R.E.A.L EST A.TE. PALMYBA:-Joseph
TH.AT HE HAS COMMISSIONED A PERSON Governor Hayes· plurality will not exceed j ority of nearly a quarter• of a million, over. the 1 000. The horse, on being driv- carefully opened, swinging back nJ)On its
L. Baldwin.
ing Democrat says: Two of the BepubliWHO IS INELIGIBLE TO THE OFFICE, HE that plurality 500 !
ROSSVILLE:-Washfogton Hyatt.
ivould nppa:l the couut,'y as terribly . as en ' on _the scales, was found to weigh hinges with scarce a sound. Two men enHE UNDERSIGNED will ofter for ••le ~t
WATERFORD:-L.
D.
Ackerman,
Wm.
Penn.
MAY
ISSUE
ANOTHER
COMMISSION
TO
THE
At the October election in 1868, t1ie Re- cidl war itqelf. It would be the --erld of 1148 vounds, which, under th eagreernent, tered tho pa,,sagc, as Kitty knew at oµce, can clecto1-s-in Louisiana held offices of
the South door or the Court House, in
PERSON LEGALLY E:sTITLED THERETO.
lit. Vernon, Ohio,
publican candidate for Secretary of State "Ovemment, the end of lmi';'ihe end of ,riacle · his price 44,4oo marks, equal to for her hearing seemed awfully :icute .ju~t p.rofill and trust nuder the Uuited States
"WHERE A MAJO!tlTY OF THE BALLOTS received a majority of 17,38-!, anil at the
at the time they were voted. for, and thereMOUNT VERNON OFFICERS.
then.
AT AN ELECTION WERE Fon· A PERSON President/al election that yenr Gen. Grant trust, the cud of credit, the end of the lib· about $1.l,OOO. ·
&durday, .Yocember 18, 1876,
fore nre ineligible. 0. H. Brewster was
MA YOR:-Thoma.s P. Frederick.
,
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NOT ELIGIBLE TO THE OFFICE UNDER THE received a majority of 41,546. At the Oc- have bo'rne w1tb tlui·poliullbn of the bal10 ,emg claimed one, springing forward , "Quick, Uu1ted States Surveyot General of Louis•
CLERK:-C. Sherman Pyle.
I!$"
Tho
fall
of
uggernaut
At:! o'clock, l"', 3r., tht·
CONSTITUTION, IT WAS HELD THAr lIIE tober election iu 1872 the Republicnn caniana, and official documents signed by him
}L\RSHAL:-Cai,;in Magers.
BALLOTS CAf,T FOR SUCH INELIGIBLE PER- didate for Secretm-y of_ State receivea a lot in Louisiana that orn,threw an-honest- widely prophesicil among the Hindoos. - my pal, sto~ hor mouth, or she will alarm during tho canvass are in existence. Tho
ENGINEER:-David C. Len-is.
ly-chosen
·
State
government
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a
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;·eaf
from
the
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Sandusky Street and Trimble Co~IMISSIONER:-Lyman Marsh .
SO:N U,"I,FFEC"l'UAL, ,H,"I> THAT THE PER- majority of 14,147, and at the Presidential
day alter election ho sent in his rCl!ignaCOUNCILMES.
"You here, Ila! Burton 7"
net. It was a ·grave crime a1,aiust the tower of the temrilc of l'oorec produced !l
80:N RECEIT L.'l"G THE GREATEST Nllll1BER
tion and it is belie~cd anLc•dated it to ct1ro
Grove Property,
1st Ward-Jas. M. Andrews, J ohn Ponting. OF LEGAL VOTES, THOUGH J',QT A )L\JORI• election that year President Grant received peace,· t h e J1onor an d ti1e pro.spcr;.y
• of ti· 1C powerful sensation. T h c · jJJtpr<'l!~Jon
·
·1s
"Be quiet, Dick," said the ,voun0~ man , his inclfgibility. Judge .\.. Il. Leviscc,
a majority of 37,631.
.
2nd Ward-Denton Moore, C. 11. Hildreth.
nation, to prnstrate a sovereign Common- widely spread that it betokened the encl ol for it was indeed he, •u1ipressing an o!tth,
bit ua.tc in the Northern. p~rt of th e City of )p.
It will b!l thus seen that the Democracy wealth in the dust.; and both branches of Jtrggernaut, his temple and worship.- as he pulled at hi.sc companion's slce,·e. another H ayes Elector, is, we informed, a
3rd Ward-Ocorgo W. Bnnuf Jeff. C. Sapp. TY OF THE BALLOTS, WAS DULY ELE(,"J'.Ell
Ver non, belonging to the e':itu.te of th e Ju.tc R.
.A.ND
E~TITLED
TO
THE
OFFICE."
United States Commissioner, an office of
4th .Ward-Geo. E. Raymonc , C. G. Smith.
of
OJ,io
this
year
made
a
cuumss,
both
at
C. Hurd, decen,red.
This decision stands endorsed by the tbe State election and Presidential election, Congress, although largely Republican, Those who hal'e examined the teml'lc s~y Then stepping to the young girl, he re- v.rofit and trn.t, and he is therefore inelig5th ,vard-Christian Keller, John Moore.
ThiH tract embrnc~M about 1'VlENTY-~lNE
have
placed
their
emphatic
condemnation
that
it
m,ist;;oou
fall,
the
wa1Js
bemg
al·
sumed,
in
a hoarse ,rhisper:
BOARD OF ED UCATIOS.
in
some
sister
States.
It
is
highest
Courts
tblc. T he fi,·c Radical Electors will mn
in every respect most praise-worthy. frobACRES n.nd has been divi<lecl into Jots rang"Ye.s, I am here, Kitty. But wliat are further behind the Radical ticket in tho
J oseph S. Davis ,vm. B. Rm•self, Harrisou tire theory of our Government that the ably never before in the political history upon the wrong, by rejecting both Senators ready interlaced with the fibresoncl hrnnching in 8fzc from two town lots to Bix acres, n Stephens,
it Mcin!ire, W. P. Bogardus, voice of a·majority controls our elections; of Ohio was the difference between the Oe- and Represeutatives; who bore the , broad es of trees, which in course of time must yo;; doing up at this Umo <lfn!ght?"
pint of which will be fouml on pages 141 and Denjamin Alfred
Fourwenth Senatorial di•lrict than was nt
Gra nt, H. Graft.
Let me repeat tl1e question. to yo u, first cxpecteu. Almost all of the tickets
J4J in the plat book at the pecorde.r's ollice, or
but it is also the theory of our Govern- tobet anrl N ovemher majorities less mark- seal of the usurping government, nnd by cause the whole structuic to collapse.
SUFElll:STE:<DENT-Prof.
R. B. )Iarsh.
of
the
returns
to
seat
.
Hal,"
was
the
reply,
spok~n
with
some
compclling11;revisio11
at the Law Office of Mclutire & Kuk.
ment that this l'Oice shall be uttered in a ed in any Presidential election year than
of the Wakefield lladical faction were
CEMETERY TRUSTEE-Joseph M. Byers.
A(v- N otwithstaudin o· the. Sllpprcs,ion bitterness, "I find thaH hav.e need to ho printed with the nan1es of only three ElecThese lots have hecn appraised very low nncl
legal, constitutional manner, and the this year. This is a result that reflec ts the the fraudulent rcjectQcl l~islators .. It wns
this tJale will nfford a rare opportunity for those
bml
·
t•·d
to
because
however
serwus
the
.
.
·
"
.
,
•
u1i,
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I
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not
see
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lllJStress
robbed
1 aiicl 111urclerctl 1·n her· o,,·u l,ecl I"
tors, the tirn nt large! Kellogg and Burches '
""
'
'
of the com cull< 1n Itii.l), tlierc am rn tic
dP~iring building sites~ pagturc lots, or c:xcel- CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. Courts have declared that the minority, greatest possible credit on the ability, tact su
"
acting in accordance with the Constitution and energy with which Hon. John G. wound to free government, 1t was a. local
and the Elector for .t mt district, J effriou.
lcnt rctil estate investments.
that
left
the
fountain
of
.iational
auprefecture
of
Flotcncc
alone,
at
the
present
"Don't
be
squeamish,
my
dear,"
return·sore
and the Jaw, ought to control the majority Thompson discharged his cluty in th e cam'The colll!equence Ls tliat the other five
TE!ll!S O>" SALE-Oue-thinl cash and the
FIRE DISTRICTS,
thority unpolluwd, but shoul'.1 the s~me time, 123 conycntual institutions, with eel the man,-w1th a gesture of impatie)!cc. Electors are behind 693 in W c,;e Baton
that is not. But whatever may be true con- paign. •
balance in one nntl two years.
·
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orumpo1
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1st District-The First Ward.
FRANK II. HURD,
cerning our theorv of Government, the duRouge 40.'i in I berl'ill c, and considerably
2n<l District-The Second Wnrcl.
teuce in the highest sanctuary- of official other districts of Tuscany the monastic in- You know, Kitty," here his tone became behiuc1also in St. Marti n and Iberia. It
A. R. McINTIRE.
ty
of
the
Governor
of
Oregon
is
as
clear
as
Organization
of
tho
.Alabama
Lcgisla•
3rd
District-The
Third
Ward.
power, forbearance woulcl cease to be a_ stitutious are still flourishing. SeYeral mthcr more teniler,~"that I would not is impo ible toi!ay just now how grc.'lt !his
A<lm'rs. of R. C. Hur<l • F: statr
oct2iw3
the sun at noonday. He can not lawfully
4th District-The Fourth Ward.
.-irtuc.
·
canonical penalties are imposed by the au- harm a hair of your head for ' the whole w111 be, but it is certainly o,·er 1000, and
tore-Message of the Governor.
5th District-That portion of the fifth ward giYe an Electoral certificate to Watts; he
th-orities of the Church upon all the • em- world. I Jove you too well for that."
can not lawfully refuse to give the third
J\IoNTGOMERY, Nov. 15.-The Senate
lying East of ]lain street.
may be as great as 2000.
Democrats on (iuard,
bers of the i,oment~ who ·become .ecular''Then why arc you here to•night? ,\ n·
6th Di,trict-That portion of ihe ~' ifth ward certificate to tho Democratic Electoral elected R. W. Cobb President. 'fhc House
[Washington Special to Chicago Timca.)
ized and endeavor to free thcmsc!Ycs from swcr me th:rt question?"
-AND.
lying West of Main slre,,t.
~ As an illustration of the lin,ited
candidate receiving the hi!!hest vote. The elected H. N. Clements Speaker. Bot4
FIRE ALA.RJIS,
Tho Democratic leaders arc all on guard ·their old obligations.
"Dclicye me, Kitty, it is for your sake
Constitution of the Umted States, the
ed
. ,. •
•.
material
with which English elections are
alone,
tha.t
I
have
come,"
said
Hal,
earnFor a fire East of McKenzie or West of Sau• 1aws and the Supreme Court of his own have serv two terms lll . tuc1r respectiv e and noting carefully c,;ery movement of
~ R euo,yucd a~ the E.zyJiti:m hidics eslly. "I am a poor man, you know, and sustuine,1 in comparison with~s imilar popdusky street., give the alarm as follows: Ring State alike command him to do tbis . .And- houses. GoYernor Houston's messagecalls
the general alarm for half a minute, then after this giues Tilde" one hu,ndrcd.and e:ighty'fiue spe~ial atteutio11 to the State obligations, the enemy. They claim that they arc cap- are for the richness of their attire, they I could not bear lo h,wc my bride endure ular contcsL! in this counh-y, it is worthy
· the miseries of po,ertx with me. I woulcl of note that in a recent municipal election
a 'Pause give tho district ntm1ber, vi z: One tap votes and i·ictory, witfun,t a vote from South which sold at sixty to .scvonty_cent~ on the able of meeting cvery--move of the Repubof the i,;,u for the 1st district, two taps for the Ca,·olina, 01· Louisiana, or Flo,-idcz, or !Vis• dollar when he went.mto ofllce m.1874, licans. Tho lntter aro now whipped, and would regard it as highly indecorous to o-Jaclly clothe her irr silks ancl jewels, had I in l\Iauche:iwr the COJJYersion of the pub•
2nd, three taps for the 3rd, etc. Then after a consin or Vermont and without fraud.
and now command nmcty•two to nmcty· even if they should be successful in count• di.splay upon the street the maguificence but the mcm1s. Miss Hargrave i~ a stupid lie swimming baths into skatiDg rinks was
ESPECTFULLY announce" to the citizens pam1e, ring the general alarm a!S before.
'
'
three. The Governor attributes this to ing in Soutp Carolina, Louisiana and Flor- of their drc,;s. When they go about the old maid, nnd could spare money euou~h one of the principal subject.! of coJJtro,·ersy
For
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government of their own choice. The the' Whil<l House the impassible moun• they coyer thcmseh·cs with a dismal robe I tlo not think it will be· at aU wrong for
STORE, ju George'tt Block, Main street, oppo- giTc the district number three tunes, (pa.usmg of J acohsen has set apart the sum of one
mea11 no harm to any" Whertwer you find many men, you find
Governor congratulates the people of Ala- tain barriers of the missing Elect-Oral votes of black. As a o-eneral rule, whate,·er us to get il.
:>ite Ba ker 's Drug t'ltore, wl1ere w.ill be found a oiler each) and tben the general alarm gi ven.
million crowns (about $300.000), one-half bama a•1d country upon the election of in Oregon and Vermout1 with · California they are compellecl' to exhibit to the pub• body, only we m11ot h:we the money."
many minds," exclaimed a public speaker.
large fresh and well sdcctcd stock of l,'AMlL Y
''And to think, Ifal" she broke out "'T,unt •o, •1,y jingo I" responded one of
of the intcreat of which is to be applied in '.rilden and Hendricks, which he says has i·ejected on account of Sitting Bull J\Ior- lie gaze is simplici!,y it.self, while what
GROL'Ef\JES. Cush J>nicl for Country Pro•
ton's fraud s.
they reserve for pri vate inspection is gor- ugai.n, "that I should i,a,·c let you have lhe audit-Ors. "If you'd only ask this whole
du e~. Fresh Oysters se~,·ed du ri ng lh cscnson.
continuing the chcmico-physiological lab- been achieved without blood, or violence
that key by which you have broken into crowd out to take a drink, you'd find 'em
geotis in the extr eme.
Call and see me.
ARTllUJt E. PHILO.
orato1-y established by him in conueetion or force, and has covered the patriotic peoCOR.:-.ER 14th au;! F STREETS,
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WASHINGTON, D. C. al sciences, mathematics, philosophy, .his•
He only laughed, and muttered someA lady in our neighborhood who had
boldt family, the wedding of Victoria rnn and seventy-six million francs pnssccl thro' thing about being "smart enough. to play
suffered for over three months tho most ex•
~ 11-Ir. John DoYc died at Richmond, Humboldt to her cousin Capt. Aqgust Yon the hands of Lo•ris. Xa.poleon cluring the
t-Ory, and .languages.
OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
auv cleYer ttick." But his companion, who
-FORVa., Nov. 16th, aged 84. H e was a native L~n of the Thirtv-ninth Prussian Fusi• eighteeii years of !us reign. Of. this !here had been a quiet witness of this scene, now treme torture hy a violent cough, has be-r
C. C, WILLARD, Proprietor.
~ Gov. Tilden is 5 feet 10 inches in
of Richmond. He was a Mason • 63 years, licrs, wns celebrated with ~reat splendor. •remains a fortune of 1 l ,8·14,809 m France, stepped, so that they had no opportunity come completely cured by Dr. Bull's
S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
height, and is spare in figure. His head during which time he held high positions In the happy pair were umted the rcpre- anc~ about 29,000,.000 ll'. England, th? for the interchange of furth er words.
Cough Syrup. For sale in every drug
A~D PATENT LAW CASES,
,vns hington, April 21 1 18i6•m6~
is large and round, his eyes are blue, his in that Order. He was the oldest Grand sentatil'es of the male and female branch- Umted States, Spam, SWJtzcrhmd, Ital,,
"This foo lishness h ns gone '/uitc fnr store.
BURRIDGE & CO.,
Hal," he said, resolute y. "\Ve
l'ER WEEK gu01"U.nteed to Agents abundant chestnut hair is sprinkled with Secret.'lry in the world, holding the office es of the old family. The pre.sent owner Algier,, and Corsico. The ex_-Empre,;s enough
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They Fear the People.
Who ls J. Madison Wells I
Fraucls
· ijenator Morton, at the last session of . · J:-Madison Wells, the leading member
The following is the official vot.i for
The following extract from the Report
Congress, introduced a Bill amending the of the Louisiana "Returning Board," who
Cun~titution, pro~idiug f?r the electi~n of is •seeking to commit the most hellish of the majority of the Congressional Com- President in Ohio at the election, .Ko,·em•
Official Paper oil" the county.
President and Vice Pres1deut by a direct · fraudB in that State, so as to place a min- mittee sent to Louisiana in 1874, to inves- ber 7, A. D. 1876:
vote of the people. This proposition met ority candidate in the Presidential chair, tigate the Kellogg frauds in that State, will
~
L. HARPER, Editor and Propl"ietor.
with a favorable response from the people IVllS;· Governor of Louisiana during the be interesting reading at the present time,
t~
of all parties, because it was just and prop- period of reconstruction. His public act3 when Kellogg, aided by Grant and GovCOUNTIES.
c:,
l!10UNT VER~ON, OHIO:
er, nnd ,vas only carrying into effect the nnd private jobs were equally scanda\ow,. ernment bayonets, is seeking to perpetrate
~
spirit of Republican Government-that At one time it wa.s proposed to impeach still more. daring and damnable frauds
2546
Adams
...
.
...
......
.....
...
2141
FRIDAY MORNING, ........... NOV. 24, lSiG
the majority shall rule. But now when it him for having defaulted to the State of than he did two years ago :
18
..................... ·.. 2481 3518
Against such facts it seems to us idle to Allen
appears that a majority of about 300,000 of Louisiana in the sum of $88,000 as tax col3021
6
Ashland
...................
2387
the American people· declare that Tilden lector for the parish of Rapides. He cs• assume that the disturbances so vividly Ashtabula................. 6771 2294
22
pictured by the minority could have kept
24
and Hendricks are their choice for Presi• caped-impeachment only to be removed up tliroughout the state such a feeling of Athens ..................... 3413 2195
Du ring the late political campaign our
6
dent and Vice President, the Radicals dis- from:. oflice by Gen. Sheridan, then in com• intimidation as wouldjustily the assump- Auglaize .................. 1521 3560
28
Belmont... ................ 4976 5024
wh 1le time was occupied in the editorial
cover all :it once that ~twill not do to mand of the Fifth Military District. The tion that but for tbat feeling the state Brown .................... 2956 4068
2
C3n Juct of the BANNER, leuving the busitrnst the people in the selection of their grouads for the removal were numberless would have gone Republican. All ex- Butler ..................... 3351 6029
8
perience shows that the result of the Carroll...... ............... 2060 1554
n'lSS affairs of the office to take care of
rulers, and propose to continue the old acts of dishonesty and of usurpation.
election of 1874 in Louisiana, as returned
them ,elves. We have fought a good fight
0
system of electing El~ctors, rui it affords
The Lieutenant-General's o~nion of J . to the Returning Board, was natural, nnd Champaign ... ...... ...... 2528 2872
... .......... 5136 3536
and aided, to tbe best of our ability, in
This grand old Flag stlll waves aloft,
chem the last opportunity of defeating the Madison Wells in 1867 may
gathered to he only accounted for by the reasons we Clarke........
11
Clermont .................. 3848 4315·
elect:ng SAMUEL J. TILDEN President,
Above the Banner Bnlldln',
will of the people, through the agency of from the following emphatic passage in an have given. ,ve hold, therefore, that in Clinton .................... 3500 2048 . 23
N
o,•ember,
1874,
the
people
of
the
state
of
who will certainly be inaugurated on the
And this gallant Cock still crows alond
corrupt and dishonest State Governments. official despatch from Gen. Phil Sheridan Louisiana did fairly have a free, peaceable Columbiana .... ..... ..... 5417 4000 265
6th o: )~arch next, unless he is counted
4
................ 2518 3312
For Bonelit Sammy Tilden I
The Pitt~burgh G:1.zeUe, the leading Ra.di- to Edwin M. Stanton,:Secretary of War :
and full registration and eler.tion, in which Coshocton
4
Crawford
..................
2312
4365
out by fraud, violence and military power
cal paper in Pennsylrnnia, thus expresses
''.I say now 1,1nequivocally that Gov. a clear Conservath-e majority wrui elected Cuyahoga .............. ... 18198 14425 283
But n3W we must look after our own initself ou the subject:
Wells is a politicaltric~st"r an.d a dishon- to the Lower House of ihe Legislature, of Darke ................ .... . 3577 4667
1
teres·a. There is a large amount of money
The recent election will be apt to check ~t m3:n. I have _seen him during the July which majority the Comervatire party tt•e,·e Defiauce ......... ...... ... 1520 2888
6
deprived
by
the
w,ju,t,
illegal
a11d
a,·bitrary
due us on subscription and 11dvertising;
2
Senator Morton's ardor in pressing for the n?t of. 1866 s~ulk !'way where I. could not actiM of the Return.fag Board.
2809
. · Delaware.................. 3237
a@'" The Rev. R. H. Robinson, pastor
election of President and Vice President find .h,m to give him a guard, 1nste.ad of
Eric ...................... .. 3158 3112 115
mo itly in small sums scattered over th,
CHARLF..S
FOSTER,
Rep.,
That
he
is
right
commg
out
a•
.a.
n:anly
representative
of
directly
by
the
people.
Fairfield ......... ... ..... . 2770 4597
country. To send out collectors is impos- Jf the Orchard Street M. E. Church, (colWM. W ALTEI< PHELPS, Rep.,
in theory none will deny; yet in practice _the ~tate and JQllllll! those who were !teFayette ... ....... ...... .... 2436 1874
72
CLARKSO~
N.
POTTfill,
Dem.,
sible, and to put the accounts in the hands ored) of Baltimore, voted at the late ~chis plan involves, in the present condi- s!lrvmg the peace.
have watcbe<!- 1m
Franklin..... ..... ........ 7557 9383
1
tion
the
Democratic
ticket,
as
it
was
his
SAMUEL
8.
l\fARSHA.LL,
Dem.
of Justices of the Peace for collection,
(i(J
tion of affairs, greater danger than does smce,_and his co!1duct has been as smuous
Fulton ............... ...... 2697 1597
What WilllaDl A. Wheeler Said.
the electoral system. The result reported, as the mark left 111 tho dust .by the mov~Gallia ... .. .......... ....... 8202 2302
2
while snch a measure is just and proper, constitutional right to do; and this fact beand give them to Hayes. But the colored gives Tilden 250 ,000 majority on the pop• Jl!ent of a .~nake. I eay agam that he 1s
William A. ·w heeler, the Rcpublicnn Geauga .................... 3004
808
1
would cause bad feelings, which we wish Joming known to the "truly loyal" white
men in Louisiana by hundreds and thou- ular vote, yet there ha>< been so much dishonest.
.
candidate for Vice-Presi<;lent, was one of Greene ... .. ............... 4i83 2494
to avuid, if possible. But WE MUST HAVE Republicans of the neighborhood, they inand
make
affidavit
that
fraud,
terrorism,
a!}d
wrong
perpet,rated
in
·.
A
short
l-ime
after, in a letter to Grant the Congressional Committee which went Guernsey .................. 3106 2460
sands,
come
out
17
Mo:,rn Y, or at least a settlement with tho,e cited a mob spirit among the Rev. gentle·
Hamilton .................23869 294;il
42
they ·voted for Tilden of their own free securing this majority, that the country Sheridan wrote of Wells "He has not one
man's
colored
congregation,
and
when
he
to
Louisiana
io
1874
to
investigate
the
0
Hancock ..... .. .. ......... 2811
3215
4
who owe us. We incurred a debt
will. without any dictation, or coercion, could not safely allow itself to be gowrn- friend who is an honest man ·" and again
at vote.
·
' feel that' workings of the. Returning Board. ~Ir. Hardin ............... .. .... 2830 2702
of nearly 1,000 during the past summe1 went to his church to preach ou the Sunand that they are proud of the act. And ed by t,h_
_________
"The-people
of the-wholc.S.tate
H
Wheeler signed the minority report, in Harrison .................. 2564 2020
for new type nncl printing material,jo,· th, day after the election, they threatened to
now, the poor discomfited Radicals, seeing The Rn<lieals llo not Own the Negro Vote. we,have got rid of an _unprincipled Gover- which occurs the following passages:
8
Henry ..................... 1527 2446
!till
him,
and
the
police
had
to
come
to
benefit of ow· ,·caders, which is not all paid
Highland ............ .. ... 3341 3323
I
that their villainoDB@cheme of robbing the
In response to the radiculous claim nor and.the set of aisreputahle tricksters
liis
rescue.
,ve
presume
if
the
Reverend
"Upon
the
elections
in
Louisiana,
rui
in
Hocking ... .... .... ..... .. 1475 2259
1
yet. It has been the rule of our life to
Tilden'l!I
Majority
ln
people
of
their
rights,
and
stealing
the
set
up
by
the
bogus
Governor
of
Lousiana,
he
had
aj)out
him."
other States, depends the right to their Holmes .................... 1241 3171
1
pay all our debts-to owe no man a dollar; Thompson had been there he would not
Louisiana, 9,UD t
electoral vote of a State, will not succeed, Kellogg, that all the ncgroes voted, for
This is Phil Sheridan's picture of the scat of Senators and Representatives who Huron.............. ...... . 4,;0,1 3011
but how can we do this, when those who ha~e enc,,umged the mob, but would have
"roar gently as a sucking dove," _and are Hayes, the Cincinnati Enqttii-er - say8: man upon whose fairness and honesty the are to aid in making laws for the whole Jackson ........ .. ......... 2522 1954
5
country, and the choice of Presidential Jefferson ...................4067 2922
owe us fail to respond to repeated calls? advised the enraged colored men to "stuff Jµlr GIYE US AN HONEST COUNT. ~ beginning to ~eek their holes.
26
Thousands
of
them
voted
for
Tilden
in
the
fair
and
honest
declaration
·
of
Louisiana'il
electors, upon whose vote may depend the
10
To bring this dun to a close, wo repeat and exhibit" their pastor.
State, and this is the cause of the heavy vote now depend'!. And Phil Sheridan title to office of President of the United Knox ...................... 3151 3301
Lake ............. ... ..... .. 2941 1141
89
most earnestly and emphatically, that WE
SOUTH OAROLINA.
Democratic majorities. There could not himself, at the command of Grant nnd States himself.
16,- The Radicals are trying to fix np a
Lawrence .... ....... ...... 3975 2949
5
MGST JUVE )!ONEY, and that speedily, or
"No party in the l.Ji tiled Stales wilt like to Licking.................... 3962 5473
has gone
to supportIwith ·Foder6
nice little arrangement to make Mr. An Earnest and · Slgnlfteant :Meeting In The Cli,wa~• in the State Com»lcterl-The have been intimidation practiced in the Chandler,
d
k
,ubmit
to
a
result
decidecl
by
the
volM
of
elecelse-or else-well, we will say no more
Logan ................ ..... 32G9 2286
3
,-parishes Mr. Kellogg complains of, for al bayonet3 the ecreo of t 10 tnc -ster tors cho,en by euch m;,ane.''
Blaine President. The plan is this: to
&au Democratic Ticket Elected-Hayes
"
h
le
Colmnbus.
Lorain .. ...... .......... ... 6187 2720
24
at present.
elect him President pro /em. of the Senate
It is further said this is a question which Lucas .............. .. ...... 6524 5165 284
In view of the perilous condition - of the
Ahead by Republican Frauds-Over Five 1,oops were stationed there. To convince whose ways are as sinuous as t e mar
f
concerns
the
people
of
Louisiana
alone,
i\Ir.
Kellogg
and
the
country
that
!,he
negro
left-in
the
dust
by
the
movcmeut
o
n
as soon as Congress con.-enes in December, country, Hon. Jorn, G. TIIOMPSON, Chair-· Hundred Fraudulent Republican Votes22
Madison ................... 2191 2145
k
.CW- They continue to die hard.
and that they should be left to fil!ht out Mahoning ................ 3921 3691 -137
• Likely to be Thrown Out and the vote changes, let them turn to Alab.amn. sna -e." _ _ __ _,...._ _ __
get Grant to resign on the 3d of March, man of the Democratic State Centra I Com,,.,,_. arc
the question among themselves. But this Marion.......... ............ 1918 2603
·
th
·
..~:,
Turner, a colored man, ran for Congress in
.c6,'- Tilden still leads the column. Give and then, in the event of there being no mittee issued a call
inviting e promment
State Given to Tilden.
Capt•ln Ba•-m D=lar= that there '\US is an erroneous view, both of the rii,hts Medina .................... 3119 2192
the
l\fobile
District.
Bromberg,
a
white
~
~
w
~•
election of President and Vice President Democrat• .of the State to meet at Colum- Bpecial· Dispateb to 1he Enquirer.]
us an honest count.
a ''Froo and° Fair Election" In Louis• and duties of the people of the U mted Meigs ...................... 3962 2773
18
States under the constitution. They have J\1en:er ..................... 1128 2840
by the people, the Secretary of State will bus on Wednesday, Nov. 22d. The meetCoLUKBIA, 8. C., November 18.-The Democrat, opposed him. -F our thousand
5
.c£"° The City of Fremont, the home of declare that there is a vacancy in those ofan interest in the question whether sena- l\Iiami ..................... 4388 3509
deserted Turner and cast their ballots for
lana.
Dr. Redfield, the N cw Orieana corrcs- tors or representath·es for Louisiana, ll:lonroc.................... 1462 3805
Rutherford B. H ayes, gave Gov. Tilden a fices, and thus Mr. Blaine, holding over as ing assembled in Thurman Hall, which Board of Canvassers completed their count Bromberg."
1
was filled to overflowing, and hundreds to-dav, and will make a report Monday to
thrust into their sent. by illegal means,
3
It1ajority of 113.
•
pondent
of the Cincinnati Commercial, te1• shall sit in Congress to make laws for them, :l:Contgomery . . . . . .. . . . . . 7921 8971
President of the Senate, would assume the were unable to gain an entrance.
13
the Supreme Oourt. According to their
~ Dr. H. V. Redfield, the observing egraphs as follows to that paper of Sunday. and whether clcc/ora gaini11g their qffice in Morgan ................... 2376 2108
29
lie- The Democratic majority in the duties of President of the United States!
Mr. Thompson called the convention to count, the Democratic Go1·ernor, Lieu- correspondent of the Oincinnnti Cllmm;r- Captain Bascom, alluded to, is the son of like manner, shall tu,·11 the scale in l~e case Morrow .................... 2450 2046
49
Muskingum .... ... ....... 5282 M57
next H ouse of Representatives will not be But Mr. Blaine says he don't wish to be order and stated why he called it, substan- tenant-Governor, Attorney-General and cial, who is now in New Orleans, begins to Wm. T. Bascom, E.q., late editor of the of a P,.e,,ident of th< United ,<Jtatcs.
Koble............. ..... .... 2225 2096
16
made President in that way. His modesty tially the same M the language made use Comptroller- General, and the Republican ,ee that all this talk about the ncgroes be• Mt. Vernon Republican, and is well known
less than twenty.
ll!r. Wheeler's present ,·iews upon the Ottawa .. .. ... w ... . ........ 1336 2208
is equai to that of COO!lllr I
of in the call. The call, he said, had been Adiutant-General, Treasurer and Suporin- ing "intimidated" and "bulldozed" has
h
d
........ .......... 1313 1180
.Q@"' The election being over, Grant is
'
as a gentleman of high c aracter an Returning Board's methods of procedure Paulding
Perry ....................... 2084 2810 279
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a
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are
elected.
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overdone.
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to
that
strict
veracity.
Here
is
Dr.
Redfield's
diswould
be
more
interesting
than
those
which
now pardoning his dearly beloved friends,
Pickaway ..... ...... .. .... 2565 3289
2
.G$- Ben. Butler, who is the smartest Samuel J. Tilden's supporters. The delay Hayes and Wheeler Electors carry the paper of Friday last as follows:
patch:•
he held a~d expressed in 1874.
Pike........................ 1465 209G
the whisky thieves.
Republican in the country, declared to a in the count had caused uneasines;;, if not State by majorities ranging from 338 to 1,The Democrats already have affidavits
"Investigation convinces me that the
-Portpge......... ........... 3712 3006
14
185. It is thought that an illegal poll, at from several hundred negr6es in these par• large Democratic gains in the five disputPreble ..................... 3004 2551
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A Settlement Wanted.

The actual cl1im made by Southern
Democrats is that they alone have a right
to vote in the South. The use of the army
to keep order, provided it interferes with
,he exclusive right assumed by Democrats'
:o go to the polls, is a death blow to popu,ar liberty; and any Board that provid~• a
·emedy for intimidation is obv10usly improper !-Oi11. Comme,·cial.
That does not state tho caae correctly.
The Radicals set up the claim that none
but "loyal" men should vote in the Sou th,
which means the office-holders, carpet:,aggers, sea!lawags and ncgroes. They
claim, secondly, that they own the negro
vote, and that it should bo cast "solid" for
the Radical candidates. They claim,
thirdly, that because a large body of the
negroes voted the Democratir ticket, they
were "terrorized" to do so; and that all
suoh votes should be thrown out, or counted on the other side, so that the minority
shall rule the majority. Finally, they
claim that if Democrats should object to
this sort of fraud, it is the duty of Grant to
force them into submission by bayonets
and gun boats.

TllD[H'S MAJORITY ~91

----------

The C-Olored Men. or the South Tired of
Radicali8m,
·
The Radicals, who used to talk ao long
and loud about slavery, fancied, after the
negro became a freeman, that they owned
and could control bis vote. And , for sev•
&ral yenn1, these ignorant, but hqneat and
unsuspecting people voted as their selt~
appointed new master,; dictated. But they
soon discovered to their wrrow that these
pretended friends were their worst enemies, who cared nothing about them further than to get their ,·otes to keep themeelvea in office. And at the late Presiden•
tial election a large body of the colored
men of the South voted with their tru~
friends,-the Democratic white men, who
have given them ·employment whereby
they could support their families, and did
not rob them of their hard earnings Rl! did
the Radicals, who stole their money from
the Freedman's Bank. We say, these colored men, who have gotten their eyes open,
voted for Tilden and Hendricks, aH over
the South, and helped to give them the
electoral vote of every Southern State.And now, the Radicals, after being fairlv
•
whipped, pretend that the colored men,
were "intimidated," and didn't vote as
they wished; and in this way they eeck to
steal three Democratic States .from Tilden
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THE BANNER.
W .11, JU. HRBl•ER, Local Editor.

M)UXl' VERXOY, ......... .... XOV. 24, 1876
LOl'JlL BRl:ll"ITIES.

•• The B.\SNER for sale at Taft & Co's.
- T!te B,\SSER is al.so for sale at Chase
& Cassil's.
• - Thanksgiving, next week Thursday.
- Did you get a new hat on the election?
- Four \\'eeks from next Monday till
Chri•tma,.
- The campaign is over, now get ready
to pay yom taxes.
- Get you!' porkers ready for mnrket.
Gi.c 1li! a fair count.
- Tb" last of the Ceuteunial tourists
have arrived at home.
-Thoma.s and Jeremiah have made
their appearance in town.
- The spelling mania is dcvastnting
.ome countie.s in this State.
- Cardinal red is now fashionable in
everything-except natural hair.
- We would be pleased to see all tho~c
who are owing us on subscription.
- Our flag still wa,·es-Tilden stock is
above par. Let us ha-•e a fair count:
- Who is elected? is the question asked every ten minutes. We say, Tilden.
- This is the season of the year in which
to get married. Give us a fair count••""·
- The winter time schedule on all our
railroads will go into effect the latter part
of this month.
- Fifty-nine counties in Ohici show a
Democratic gain of six huadred since the
October election.
- Look up the poor and give them your
mite toward making them comfortable
during the winter.
- Time.s are getting better. A tramp
pa..ssed om· office yesterday morning wP,ar•
iug a paper collar.
- Don't marry till you can support a
husband. That's the advice an eastern paper gives the girls.
- It cost $13,969.74 to nm the Huron
C-0uuty Infirmary during tho year ending
September 1, 187G.
Hduight is a solemn hour-it's the
hour when a fellow pauses amid the troll·
bles of life to cut his corns.
-The B. & 0. Railroad company made
another reduction of 10 to 16 per cent. of
the wages of its employcs, last week.
- The rooting porkers have created sad
ht\\'ic with the sidewiilks on Upper Main
•treet. Where's the City Ordinance?
- The R J,·. Le R ,y Hunt threatens to
''bull-doze" the local stall' of the BANNER.
The "Reverend" dull'er is a blackguard.
- The laws of Ohio permit the shooting
of deer at any time between the 15th day
of October and the 1st day of December.
- To get up a handkerchief -flirtation:
Ruic first, "Get two handkerchiefs nnd two
fools." Want to hear the other five rules?
- Those persons who failed to visit the
Centennial Exposition should Mt be discouraged. There will be another in 19i6.
- The weather prophets are quarreling
&mong themselves-some anticipating a
mild winter and others a very severe cold
one.
-There is an unusu.ally largo acl'eage
of "'netit sowed iu this county, and wheat
never looked better than it does at the
prceeut.
- How doth the Lig aucl lazy tramp im•
pro,·e each shining minute? By "going
through" your house at night, and stealing
all that's in it..
- It is a;p.iust the law to kill quail tbia
ytsr. The law passed Iaat winter for tho
protection of these birds imposed a heavy
fine for its violation.
- This country has a glorious free school
sptem, but the ob,erviug parent notes
tint there is always a lofty price demand•
for achoo! books.
- The present darkened condition of
the streets at night is a standing imitation
to bnrgla~ and highwaymen t.o ,·isit our
city. Give us light.
- The Buckeye.•, of Colnmbu.s, barn
during the past season played 82 games, of
which they won 48, lost 26, tied 7, and
played one exhibition game.
- Col. B.irnea, Secretary of State elect,
has alre.ady rccci\·ed several thousand ap·
plications for the five posWons to which
he has ihc appointing power.
- U'nletlS the etreets of Mt. Vernon are
lighted with gas, we protest, in the name
of the tax-payers of the city, against any
more gas-tax being collected.
- The people have been gror,ing along
the streets of :U:t. Vernon through Egyp•
tiau darkness about long enough. Give
us light and-an honest count.
- The Democracy of C0-•hocton county
ca;t 3312 votes for President, or 11 more
vote< than were cast by tile Democracy of
ox. Their majority was 7M.
- Counterfeit silver half dollars arc in
circulation.
They are accurately macw
up and have the right ring but are of a
lighter weight than the g~uuiue.
-The Newark A111.c,-ic,m bo:.sts that
eir new Court House will surp:lSs in
beauty the three hundre,I thousand doljar
on juot completed in Zanesville.
- There is no we of being fooled.in de·
tennining as between mushrooms and
toad st-Ools. S;,rinklc salt on them, and
th goo<l plauts will turn dark and tho bad
ones reel.
- The late campaign shows that a man
need not know anything t.o talk politics.
mighty little knowledge and a heap of
brass will go further in politic8 than any·
!\ere else.
- The ladies of the Presbyterian church
• ~ave a festival and supper on the first
ff"oqr of the R ogers Block, on 1'uc,sday ev•
cning that was well patronised and passed
off pleasantly.
- Hon. Frank II. Hnrd-"our Frank"
-wa.. in Kew York on la,t Thursday, in
consultation with leading Democrats. Ho
djned with Governor Tildau and ;\Ir. Hew•
ett, at Mr. E:lward Cooper's.

- The roof of the dwelling of J(>Bse
Blair, on Mulberry street caught fire on
Wednesday, which was the cause of the
fire alarm. The flames were subdued with•
out the aid of the fire department.
- The Patriotic Sons of America, of
this city, attended by a number of visiting
brethren, and headed by the .Mt. V crnou
Cornet Band, paraded the streets on Tuesday, making a fine appearance.
- Jesse M. Baughman will offer at Public Sale at his residence, 2 miles South of
Brandon, on Granville road, Friday, Dec. 1,
Cattle, Milch Cows, Sheep, Hogs, H ay,
Corn, Fodder, Oats, Riding Cultirntor, &c.
- They have a new way of getting up
surprise parties in Fredericktown. A resident receives au anonymous letter hinting
of a surprise party on a certain evening.
H e prepare., for it. Nobody comes, and
the surprise of the party is complete.
- Dr. William M. Awl, au old and
prominent citizen of Colu·mbus, and for
about forty years connected with various
public institutions of the State, died in
that city on Tuesday morning. The deceased had many ·warm friends in Mt.
y ~rnon.
_ Wheri a young man calls on a girl
for the first time, and when the couvcrsa•
tion Jags and the subject of the weather
has been torn all to pieces, then it is that
the photograph nlbum steps in and fills up
the gap that nothing else in the world
could bridge.
- .By a "fair count," on Sunday night
last there were forty-two lanterns in the
hands of church goers, to guide their foot·
steps to their respective places of worship;
and yet this did not prevent numerous
colissions with tree-boxCfl and· pedestrians.
Light the street lamps.
- At the annual meeting of the stockholders of tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
at Baltimore, on Monday, a report was
submitted showing the earnings for the
past year to be $15,031,235.73, and expenses '960,856.19. The surplus fund now
exceeds the mortgage iudehtedness by $7,853,435.98.
- Mark C. Palmer, of Clenbnd, tra\'•
eling salesman for 0. A. Brooks & Sop,
died suddenly from heart disease, at the
residence of L . H. Burgeea, in Milford
township, this county, whither he had
been on a visit. He leaves a wife and two
children. The remains will be taken to
Cle,•eland for interment.
- The Columbus papers record the suicide o.f a young m;m named Thurston
Ewing, son of David Ewing, residing near
Fredericktown, this connty, which occnrrcd Saturday night last, by being run over
by a train of cars on the Pan Handle Road,
before which he had dcliberntcly tbrowu
himself. K o cause is =igned for the act,
- The Newark .Advocate says : Ou last
Tuesday, four of our Newark young men
-Charles Evans, Henry Perkins, Richard
and .Michael Buskirk-started for Florida
in a two hon;e spring wagpu. Their route
is through Maysville, Ky., Knoxville,
Tenn., &c. After prospecting awhile, thev
expect to take up homesteads in the region
of Tampa Bay in case their cxpectation_s of
the country, are realized.
- About one-half the adult popuialion
of Wooster turned out the other night, all
armed cap·a•pic, who were heard drilling
into a eafe in tbc office of an Insurance
Company. After the army of braves werP
ready for their heroic work, the door was
quietly opened, a light struck; but instead
of a lot of horrible burglars, they found an
innocent _littl~ pet squirrel enjoying its
lonely honro by tnrning the cylinder of its
cage.
LOCdL PER~O,'\".f£S.

- Mrs. Harry Whitcher left for her
home at Lake City, ?ifiun., on Tuesday
morning.
- George Power, Esq., of ooster, was
in town on Monday, feeling jubilant over
Tilden's electi6n.
- John Denny and Eon Will, arrived
borne from New York, last week, and will
remain home until after the holidays.
- C. G. Cooper's mcnsure of happln€8s
is filled to o,·crflowing. The cause of all
hi, joy is a bonuciug baby boy, that made
its appearance Monday evening.
- Wm. R. Sapp, jr., is at home taking a
few week's respite from his duties as Assistant Station Agent at Falls City, Neb.,
on the Atchison & Topeka Railroad.
- Mr. Bonny lllilner, who has .been in
the hotel business in the Centennial City
during the past several months, returned
to Mt. Vernon on Friday, looking as beaming as a country maiden.
- Mr. A. R. Carpenter and family have
returned to Pittsburgh to live, Mr. C. hav•
ing engaged in business at that place.Tl ir many Mt. Vernon friends will be
sorry to hear of their going nway.
- General A. Banning Norton, of Dallas, Texns, honored us with n call on Fri•
day last. The Gcnernl was enjoying good
health, and Wfi!l on his way home to see if
there had been a "fair count" in that State.
- We had a pleasant call a few days
ago from L. M. Arnold, of Shelbyville,
,Io., who had been making a visit to bi,
old friends in Knox county. ~Ir. A. slil
thinks that )lissouri is the garden spot of
the world, especially for stock men.

,v

Common Pleas Court.
The November term of the -Court of
Common Pleas for Knox county began its
seJSion on Monday-Judge Adame on the
Bench. Following are the cases of im•
portauce disposed of up to date:
Suah Burke vs John Bartlett-civil action. Dismissed withoutpreiudice ,atPiain•
,
titf's cost. ·
·
Knox Co. National Bank ,·s. James M.
i\fullen-on cognovit. Judgment against
Detendant for $299.

I

The H",atern Rural.
•·
'Notte«:,
Milton George a practical and succeesful
There will bo a meeting of the memhfiirmer, and for seYeral year~ connect&! o,rs ·ofthc Board of the Knox County Ag•
with the editorial staff of the \Vestcr'n ricultural Society at the Auditor's Office in
Rural, has become the owner of that popti• ·Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, November25th,
lar and sterling Funn and Family Weekly 1876, at one o'clock, P. M., at which time
and has re-organized it upon a firmer basis the annual election ot officers will be held.
than ever before. It is now greatly im- · Person.• de•iring to hecowemembers of the
Society, can do so at that timE> upon the
proved, and hns the able.st and br,st ooit-Or' pa~·ment of one dollar, which will entitle
la! staff and list ofco11tribntors to be found them to :fv';)te for qfficeni, and t~". privion any agricultural paper in the country.' lege of en~rmg art,cle,, for exh1b1tion at
It is also the Cham?ion of Cileap Trans- th e ensuirrg F~ !'ree of charge. Should
.
. .
any :lfiemb.er decide not to compete for
portat1ou aud equalJmt1ce to :i.11 classes.- premiums, be can in lieu of that privilege
Combining its practical information on receh'e four (4) admission tickets to the
Rural affairs, with its entertaining and in- grounds during the Fair.
.
structive literary departments make it the . ~Y order ot the Boa.rd.
If:
.
•
Nov.
17-2t.
W.
S.
HYDE,
Sec'y.
,
moat comµ Iete ,arm anc am, 1y newspaper
extant. The price is $2.00 per year with
Dltl Yon Win a Rat?
re.,t of'76 free to new subscribers. I;~ to If so, go to Baldwin, the popular Hatter,
clubs. Address-The Weste:·rt Rn.al, Chi- for-it. By so doing you will obtain the
cago, Ill. ________s.
latest styl_e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clrclt11llle-La,,ca•ter-.Mt • . Vernon.
- Ne\V_lloot· and Shoe Stor_e.
Newark Ad,·ocate: No census ever taken · I shall to-day open au entirely n•w ·and
extensive stock of Boots and Shoes in con•
furnishes a,, reliable a to.st of actual popul• rr t'1011 'th b H b . •
Od
Iation as dose the pool-book of a shar1,1y· ec
WI
t e at Us1Uess, at
bert's
.
.
. -ald stand, second door south of the 8qnare.
contest and fairly conducted Preaident1al Call and exam_ine the •tock.
election. Accepting this proposition as , ~6-tf
C. W. VANAttIN.

I

Harper Dudgeon vs. Sidu·ey Cochranappeal. Settled at Defendant's coot.
Wm. M. Roos v,. Jacob Stycrs--eivil
action. Judgment by default for $4,5.34.
Felicia S. Tulloss 'l's, Mary B. H urd , et
al.-submittfd to Court. Judgment for
Plaintiff for $1,207.50, and order of •ale of
mortgaged premisCI<.
J. A. Feaster vs. Henry Hef!S, et al.civil action-submitted to Court. Judgmentagainst Defendant for$22.56.
Edward Loney vs. A. & A. Kirkpatrick
~·1,·1·1 ac1·1on. Tr1'al by Ju· ry and ,·erd1'ct
~
for Plaintiff for $75.00.
Henry Lowbaugh ve. Andrew Sitescivil action. Dismissed at Plaintiff's c05t.
H. T. Porter vs. Benj. Butler-appeal. ?orrec\it~e comparativ; ~;~e i~ t~e 1 rnr,
10• \~ 0 nter:
Dismissed at Plaintiff's cost.
ious au ~rger town~
J. W. Lybrand vs. Harrod Barnhardt- est as reliably exhibit1Ug th01 r rclafhe
growth in population. We have before us,
appeal-submitted to C-0urt. J u<lgmeut the official rntjl on President, cast in three,
for Plaintiff for $20.00
Sapp & Porter vs. Sam'!. Morriaon- lea?ing t-0wns a~jaceut to us in Central
civil action. Dismisaed at Plaintiff's cost. Oluo. Compart1v~ly they show as follows:
.
.
Tilden.
Hayes.
Total.
W. H. Smith vs. Mathias Cummings, et C1relev11lc ............... 767
580
lS-17
al.-ci,il action. Dismissc<l at Plaintitf'8 Lancaater ...... ......... 743
615
1358
1396
735
cost.
Mt. Vernon ............. 411
Frederick C,'lark n. Joseph B. Laudacrc
Becont of the Bed Stocki1&1,a,
--eivil action. Dropped from Docket at
Although rather late in the day, we pubDefendant's cost.
liah, by request, tb:e recc,rd of out and runs
Richard Spearman va. John W. Elliott, made by the Red Stocking Base Ball Club,
et al.--eh-il action. Dismissed at Plain• of this city, during the past season. They
tiff's cost.
played eight leading match ·games; win·
John W. Elliott et al. n. Richard Spear• ning four and losing four, with the followman-civil action. Dismissed at Plain- ing result:
Ot"TS. RcX8.
tiff's cost.
in ICSgames.
8
C. H. Walker ,s. A. Smithhisler-re• Cochran ................ 28
H
9
\Vitmer ....... ~•···"··· 26
plevin. Dismisoed at Plaintiff's cost.
l·l
Ardnor ................. 25
"" .
5
5
Benj. Snowden vs. H. H. Young et al. .Boynton ............... 16
8
8
"
Sandersoo ............. 28
--eivil action. DismiSBed at Plautiff's cost. Hamilton .............. 21
10
7
"
9
,vea.vcr
.........
..
...
...
23
8
"
Mary A. Cole ,·s. Jet!'. lr'l'ine et al.-two
9
Condon ............... .. 16
7
"
cases-civil action. Dismisi1ed . without Kelly ................... 7
2
"
4
Hill ...................... 11
3
3- "
prejudice at Plaintiff's cost.
1
Mitcbe.11....
.........
..
7
Samuel A. Mackey vs. Mike Nixon et al. Watkins ... ............ 5
·l
"
4
-:i.j,peal. Submitted to Court. Judgment Wright.'. ............... 15
1
"
against R. J. Critchfield for damages.
l,OC .\L NOi l()EI'.
Stewart & \\'.ingart vs. Joseph Bradfield
-appeal. Dismissed &t Plaintiff's cost.
Lost,,
John Oram's Admr. vs. the B. & 0. R. On the night of the 21st, somewhere be•
R. Co.--eivil action ; Submitted to Court. tween the Episcopal Church and tho resiJudgment for Plaintiff for $250.
dence of H. T. Porter, a .ML,K BOA. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by returnReport of the Grand .Turv.
The Grand Jury convened on Monday, ing the same to Mr. Porter's holli!e, East
and after be.ing sworn and charged by High street.

?. .

...

Judge Adams, went into session. They
ar~e from their dutie3 on Wednesday af•
rernoon and returned the following bills
of indictment:
Assault and Battery, 6; Burglary, -f;
Grand Larceny, 4 ; Injuring Domestfo
Animals, l; i\lalicious destruction of prop•
~rty, 1 ; Selling liquor contrary to law, l.
The Jury visited the.Jail, and made a fa.
rnrablo report of its condition, compli·
mooting Sheriff Armstrong tiierefor. The
J nry w:,.s discharged W odnesday afternoon.

Are receiving daily addilionR to their new au<l elegant stock of
'

Ready-Made Clothing, for Mens' Boys'
and Childrens' Wear.

The undersigned haring arranged a portion of hit

\\ ul be sold at the kw

H

I 60

contains 3000 inhabjtauta, four Railroad&center
here and it iA one of the be6t produce markets
in Nebraska. Price $15 per acre on 1011g t,me
pa,:ments with discount for short time or cru:h.

W,II exchange for goo<I farm lauds i0 Knox
county, OWo.
NO. 171.
ACRES, in .Vodge county, Nebrns•
ka, one mile from Ames, a etatlon

160

on tJtc Union Pacific ltailrolld. 'J his tr:ict was
entered 17 years ago, is lcn·l bottom, the i-011 is

rich black loam aud all tillable. N car

a

neighbors, near to school. \Vill be sold at t JU
an acre 011 time or will exchange for good land
iu this county.
l\"o. 16:l.
OR REl\T•..Storeroom on Main atrctt, in a
good location•••1mmediate 11o&&ek-!,:iOu will
be giveu, RtntJow !

F

l\o. 161,
UICK HOUSE, on Burges. St., near Gny ;
coo.ta.ins Bi.x rooms and good CCHllr ; ~..,t.d
well and cistern ; fruit; good burn, stable nnd
sheds. This ie a d€s1ral>Je property, iu a good
neighborhood, a splendid location, u.nd wH1 Le
cold on long time, or 011 payw"nts to suit the
purchaser, at ;:;:!,UOO, w1tb u very libernl dis~
count for short payments, or c:.:i.sh down. A
bargain h ere.

L WORKS 40

No.160.
ACRES T1}H!Ut L.\!S'D I~ C&I:8
Uounty, lllmoi@, 4 ruiJcs !rom AsLn1 ·e
on tile lndis.uapoli8 &.; ~amt Louis Hailrottd1 r--...--~-.1
miles from Chuleston, the county seat ot Lo1cs
oounty, in a thickly s~tt1cd neighborhood-is

-AB A -

vVARE

Says Browning & Sperry have the be3t
atyltlB and cheape_st Cloaks in Mt. Vernon.

FrOU SE,

-IS PREPA.RED TO-

fenced on two sidet1-,reU watered by a small
stream of running ~at~r. \Viii sell on l< ug
time at $8oO \I Ith a liberal discount for ,hort
time or c~b, or w,ll exchauge ti.tr vroperty ln
Mt. Vernon, and difference it any, paid 1n cU1--h.
No; 152.

AND SEEDS. G

BU'Y GRAIN

OOD building Lot on Curd, street near to

Gay St.-a. corner lot. Pr,ce t,,-100 rn 1my• .
m~uts of ,X, per month or auy other t~rms to
. FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call on tmit the pur<"ba.sr. Here is a bargain and an
u:cclleut chance for small capital.
him before selliug.
JAUl<:i!!i JHUA.t.:L.
No. 153,
CALL and •ee Browning & Sperry's im•

E XCELLEST building Lot corner Brown

Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 18i6 m6

meuse stock of Cloaks.

anJ. Ch&itnUtstreets. Plcntv of good lruit
ou t.bis lot. \\Till st'!! on Jong lime al the low
price of ;5359 in payments to suit the purchusC'r.

At Cost.
Pictures and Picture Goods at Watkins',
:o clo.ie _present business by first of J aun-

A bargain.

40

~ry.

1Vhite.Cor the· Hnmau Fam1i,-.
Ye!low, lbr l{orse" and A.!limals.
-

OF TH!l

s!!TT~,E~~~~~!?.'iTo
__________

I T IS ORDERED that the Tenns of the Dis-

---------

.At tho last regular conclave of Clin'ou
Commandery ~o. 5, Knights Templar, the
following Sir Knights were elected and
installed:
E. C.-Alex. Ca..'<!il.
Gen'o.-C. S. Pyle.
Capt. Geu.-L. B. Curtis.
Prel:i.te-J. N. Ilurr.
S. W.-W. M. Koons.
'J. W.-J. 111. Armstrong.
Trens.-\V. B. Brown.
Recordcr-S. H. Peterman.
Standard Bearer-Wm. Sanden,on, Jr.
Sword
"
George Sanford.
Wardcr-W. F. Baldwin.
Sentinel-J. Wallace.
- A Y ouugstowu special to the C!e,·e- Clot.hs, etc_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
There will be a re-uuioo and banquet c,f
land Leader says that in the ca,c of Chas.
Now is tho time to ha vc yom Picture
the Commandery on tlie 15th of December
III. Sterling, who ravished and murdered made for Christmas Gifts. Crowell is•maknext.
L;zzie Gromlmcher in June last, the jury ing all the umv styles, arrd by-having them
la,t Thursday returned a verdict of guilty made soon you avoid the rush jw,t befota
Liberal 0/f,r.
- The K enyon ~tudents are now at
the Holidays.
work on their pet annual, Tl,,e R,;vielle. It Every new subscriber to the lla:-;rnR o :murder in tho first degree.
- Albert E. I\Iartiu, an attache of tho
Ohildreu look out for the Toys at Ar•
will be larger and more elegant typograph- for 1877, who pays inadrnuce, will rece,ve
kally than heretofore, and will mak e its the paper for the balance of the pre,rnt Cou:ity Treasurer's Office, atColumbUB,at- nold's. Will beopenoneofthese days.
year free of charge. ,\·e are anxions to tempted to commit suicide Saturday night,
appearance about the holiday,.
RIWWALT & JEYYIN06 are• selling
- Pay your taxes now nnd avoid the increa,e our circulation for the en.uiug by shooting himi,elf with a revolver. The
Woolen
Blankets aucl Yarn ,;ery clibap.
ru•h which always comes towurd the lru.t. year, and we trust our Democratic friends ball passed through his body, injuring
Jfov3w4.
December 20th-three weeks from next throughout tho county will speak a good h im, it is supposed, fatally. When asked
B1tow;:,;rno & SPERRY make · Cioa"l<s a
Wooue,day-is the last day of grace. Af- word in our behalf to their neighbors.- why he did the deed, he said he wns. tired
specialty.
~
ter that tilnc the legnl penalty will be Wh1>ever is elected President, we intend to of life.
- J\Ir,;. l\!arilla Wells Leggett, wife of IF you want nice fitting eiothes go to J.
make the BA~NER a red-hot Democratic
added.
- "Cheap Jiw," uf Ro,s,·ille, made him- paper all tho time. It will battle for hon- HQ11. }!. D. Leggett, of CJe.,elaud, died H .Milless. Hegnarantecsafit eYery time.
self w happy by reading the BA~SER dur- est Go,ernmrnt, R eform and Better Times, on Tuesday last. Three yenrs ago, in the
At Cost,
ing the campaigu, that he has determined and will wage unceasi ng war agaiust Cor- ,ccidental death of h er youngest ,on, I\Ior•
timer
M.
Leggett,
1-)·
falling
over
o.
prcciFrames,
i\Ion_ldings,
Chromos, ~h~lo·
t, llll\ke thi; happiness permanent by be- ruption and Rascality.
pice,
near
Corne'.'.
University,
she
suffered
graphs,
~ugravrngs,
&c.,
a~ Watkms. to
com ing a regular subacriber.
"Cheap
close busmess. Thoso who wish the choice
. h h
, II
Jim's" bc:id is lcYel.
TRY IT BY ALL MEANS.-Jf any of our a~h ock f:rom wh 1c s e never ,u Y reco..-. must call Mrly.
.
_ "'!1en some fellow falls into a ho'c readers have been troubled to make light ered.
1
_
I am going to close my present bn•incsa
in a dark ,tree!, one of these nights, breaks and uniform biscuit, it is more than p·obthe
children
cry.
by
firatof January and my stock will bo
Christmas
i•
coming,
a leg, nuJ suo,, the city for $5,000 damn- Rble they do not use D. B. DeLnnd & Co.'s
g,;,;, then every one will ,ay, "that'• jwrt, Best Chomicnl ~Jilcrntus. This is a pure At Arnold's "ill be found the lnrgest col- sold at cost, If yon want Holiday Goods
Yours truly,
what might be expected, when the, t. ects article, not detr1mcutal to hcnlth, :mrl •nrc lec ,ion of Holiday Oooo• eYrr cxhihited in ch~ap givens n c,ill.
in
~ft.
Yrrnon.
!
tf.
Fr,.\)(K
W ATKr.·~.
arc not lic!litc,J with gns.''
1in it• cffcds. Try it by nll mean,.

Ashland county-May 21st.
Delaware county-June l fth.
Lickingcou nty -Junl! 25th.

,

rom the syat-Ob.1: cure LuOlb·ago, ·LnUlb1ains,
>alsy, Itch, and mQst Cuts.neons Eruptions; .it
x:tracts frost from- frozen ha.nd&.and. feet, &Qd
ai: po.iaon of bites and-stings of v:euomoua•re.p~el:t'; it s~bclues swellingH, and alJeviat:11, paut

Morrow coun,y-J une 4th .
Wayne oounty-May 15th.
Co6hocton eounty-:liay 2M,
Holmes county-May 14th.
Knox county-June 18th.

Richland county-May 28th.
COURT OF cmrnoN PLE.',S.
,I every kmd..
•
, ,. ·
,
Ashlaud county-March 5th, Au 0'11Jt 20th,
f.or sprain• or bruiseoiti• the lllOSt'P<lt•nt November 12th.
·~tnedy over discovered. Tile Centaur Lin1men• • rt--hoct-00 coniftt."' ~.-i'ua
t•th '
•
1 ased mth great efficacy for Sore Thro1,t Ea/ 6th,No,·ember 5th~-~""
i-y - '' .~uguo,
,cll1!, 1'.ootb ,\.che, Caked Br•..t• and \Veak. Dela,..are county-Jauuary 8th, April 3d,
jllck. ~h·e f~Uowing i• b11ra sample.of numer- October 15th.
~• te•timon1&1s:
·
~
Hohnes conntya.>.,foouary 2 , A.Jlllil 16tb,
. !fO.>IB,JEP'.F, Co; ll<I/.; May 26, '73.
October15th.
"l tb1nlt it my duty to .illform :fOU !hilt l
Knox connty-Fcbruary 19th, Mav 7th, Xo1ave ·M t 'b<::en free froni tb.,.e .w'elling)i in ~1gbt vembor 19th.
· ·
';,ars. Now I am perfectly well;tnanlf• to the .Li~king connty-.LF<Jbrlinry 12th, A:ug,:i\t
'..:ehumr Liniment. The Liniment •houfd be 13th, Ocoober 22d.
.p.plied warm. · · •
BENJ. BRO'W!f.JJ
Morrow county-F'ebra.ary l~th, April 30th ,
The l'roofis ill 'Ille Criat: · II is ~liaii'fii; it lo October 16th.
1aJidi, 1tm,..:beap, and fnr,: fimrily •huuld gel
Richlan
o.nuty-M:>r.ch ~h,"Septomkr
, . . To the sick and bed-ridd~ the halt and 3d, December 3d.
a.me, to the woullded aiid ~ori w·e 11,iy-, ueome
\Vayne oounty-Yarch 12th, September 3d,
ind be.healed.''"To tbcpooraqd distz.,sod who December3d,
uive spent iheirmoner fonvorthl ... ntedicinu,
llie farther oNere<l .(bat Ju:lje T. J. Keh•
, bottle of Centa.ur iniment will be ~iven ny hold the .Marob &nd November t>erms iu
vithout chnrge.
- ~
'
Ashl&yd oount)l, and the Sepiember t<?rm in
The Yellow Centaur Liniment.
Richlnncl conuty, and the February aud April
It is ad•pted to the tough museioo, cords and tenhs.in l!QrrQW county; that .Ju lJe A. K.
leah of horses and nnimal!!. H baa {'•rform.ed Dunn and hiii oueoessor hold the An ,u,t t<'rm
uore wondorful oures ofSpMin, Strain, Wind• in A,htand county, the March and DJcsmbe,,
;alls, SeratchN!, Sweeny, and general Iamene,;a, terms in Richland countv, and the October
.nan all othet remedies -in existence. Reau term in Morrow county; that Judg, Wm. Reed
Nnat the grt>&t ExpreESmen Say of it:

, ..

.
NEW y 011x, Janu01'.)1', 1S74.
EYery owrrer of hor,es ~hoald. &iv'e the Ccn•
r
A_ i
,,n,-:Lmiment a trial. ' We COI16l ~ itlhe
~clc ever·u.11ed-in our
_ sta.blcs.
__,_
H. MA.RSH Snp't. Adairui .El:<,Stabltl!. .
ED. PIJLT~ l:iup't. U-. 8.- Exp. Stab!...
A. S. Ob!N, Sup'I. Na.I: Exp. Stab!i,s.,
"YoNTOOMEKY, ALA., Aug. lJ, 187i.
GENTLEM. vN-1 ,..
used ov.er" one '.'gr·~= of
~
-•
Jeotaur Liniment, yelimv ~rapper, 011• the
auleo of my plantation, ooides do'%ena ofjht
smily, Limment for my 11rgroeo. fwllll~J<>pur•
·hase 1t J.t the wholeeale pr1oe, and wil.1-'ihank

""°'

ff•

'oµ to sh!}J-me J.ly SaVannah.

eteamfr,~n.e gross.

,feacb kind, · !LCdSli! A. T. Sfowa & Co. will
,ay'your blll o·n presentation.
';-L J...
, t
Respectfully,
. ;fi>t~ 1)A"RJ/O'W.'~
ThebestpatronoofthisLinimentare,Yuriers
iuil Veterinary Surgeon,. l,She_als.Gallsit'oll•
·,v1l, and Wouncl.s, removes Swellings ana u;
.,ortb million• 6f dollar& to( }"arme,;,, bvory•

nen, Stock~growers, 8heelt'rJlise~ 1 and* those

,aving horses or cat.tie. What a Farrier-cll.llnot
t~iJi~g~~.:.he Centaur Ljnim_ent . ,viii do ..i a
These Liniments are waruuteJ by the ,pro~
prielol"'!, and a bottle will be given loJ>nY Far•
rier or l'hy,sician w!>o desires to lest \!iom. Sold
wervrrheI's. J. B. Ross & Co., 46 Dey Street,
~c,V York.
~

Castoria-~·,~
..,

..1. ....

" .
-Is a. pleasant ~ud perfect ~ubstitutc, lu tll ca•

THE PEOPLE.

the oounty soat of \\ oodhury County. 1 l.eso
tract& of land Wl!re t?ll tered e1ghtt:eu ,·curs ogo.
l'it!c-Patent from United States Go'\·ernm~ut,
J.nd perfact in every r~pect, hes within I wile
,f the ,,1Uage of Mo,·ille •n<l \\'oolfclale neor

the center of the county, au<l are wate;cd Ly
.mrn.11 streams of ruumng water, \\'ill exchanbe
,,ne or all of these tracto at ~10 per ucre for i;ood
farm lauds in Kuox county, or good proikrty
,u Mt. Vernon, and d.fl'i:rcuce, if uny, paid 1n
ash-or will sell on long tim~ nt nbo,·e pr:cce.

'

J. SPERRY & Co. are read,· \\'ith finest
Lock of JJRY GOODS, CARPETS, NO•
WXS, amd OIL ULOTHS, iu Knox
rnnty.

These Liniments ire s)mply the wonder o/
ttict..Court and the Court of Com1uo11 Plea"'
b.e ,.,crld. Their ·effeccs are Little less than mar- for the Sixth Judicial District of the St1te o
,elous, yet there are aome thing• whioh thcJi Ohio, for the year 1877, be held as folio,,,:
,qilJ uot do .. 'l'h~y will not cure cancer or mi:.,Alf
DISTRICT COURTS.
,roken bront:s 1 but they will.always allay .pain.

.'hey h~~• otraightened 'fingers, cured chro»ic
o.~llm:ltism of ma..ny years st&natng1 3Jld ta.ken
.,e pain frorn terrible burns and .•c..W., whlcb
. ,a..s ucver beef\ done by any other .article.
.
'l'hc white Liniment is•for the human .family.
t ,viJl-drive -Rheumati,m, ISl!iat[ea,_Nenr&lgi• .

,v

No. l.jO.

80, 120, 160, 210 and 4.80

, AL,J.{l:,:::, m \\ oodtmry t.ount.), h,wa.
.:irnu.,1;. t,;Jty, courainiu,P, a popurntion of 4,000, ifl

Centaur
Liniments.

Extl'aordinary Notice !

Fonndl
bana pioneers, aged eightr-four, died on
Dr. D. MeBriar, Dentist, is making ful'
the 14th inst.
arrcn, upper &els of artificial Teeth, best quality
- E. N. Foote's resi<lencc in
for f12. All work warranted to give sat·
wa3 burned Weduesda_y _eYening. Losa
isfactiou. Office and residence, K"o. 4:$1500 ; insurance $800.
·
East Town Street, Golumbus, 0,-- u-24w3
- ·Thirty cents a bushel for corn and
What We ()Iaim.
twenty-five cents a bushel for apples are
That our stock of Hats, Caps, Furs,
the prices in i\lorgan county.
- Gen. L. V. Bierce, an old aud prom- Robes and Gloves, is the largest, best se;
inent citizen of Akron, died in that city Iected and choapcst ever n exhibition ir
Knox county; and we are willing to forfei·
on Saturday last, ltt the age of 76 years.
- The planing-mill of Grenmiger & $500 to any chiliitable institution. in tht .
is not a fact.
Wallace of .Canton, was consumed by fire State, if this assertion
BALmns THE HATTEd.
Saturday night. Loe~ about $J,OOO. No
Carpets, Oil Cloth, Mats .and i\J:.a.tting.
iruurance.
- The i,afe of Hellers & C-00;-er, of Na- !owes prices in Knox county at ATnold'a.
poleon, was cracked lasi Thursday night,
The Boys ,Ul Know U.
and $10,000 in mone.y and negotiable pa•
Tho.t Baldwin has the nobby hats.
per stolen.
Churches, Halls and Parlors-, fitted with
- At Athens a verdict of guilty has
been returned in the case of W. E. Webb, Chandeliers, Brackets and Stand Lampi! in
indicted for forgery and making collections great variety at Arnold's.
for n map publishing house in PhiladelStereoscopic Views of the Centenrtia ·
phia.
Exhibiti.on for sale at Crow~ll'.• Gallery.
- Lake Station, on the Cleveland, Tus•
A great reduction of pri~ on WhitE
carawas Valley and Wheeling Railway,
Granfte
Ware, E:!poons, Knives and Forks,
was broken into, Friday night, and a
large number of tickets and some money Looking Glascs, etc.,_at Arnold's.
•tole u. Ko clue.
Our new stock of Hats, Caps, Furs aur
- E. Haag, son of a former Disciple Gloves ar~ now all i.n, and were bought
clergyman of Toledo, has been arrested ou at hrttd-j'Jall prices.
r
,.
thJ charge of grand larceny, at Wabtll!h
~17-w2.
. BALDWWTRD HATTER
Indiana, and is h eld by the authority of a
. Call at Arnold1s and sec th.at
n ·gn·
telegram at that pl:i.ce.
ment
of
Pictures,
whfoh
will
b~
sold
at les.0
- five miles east of Eaton, lliouday
than
cost.
n'ght, u farm laborer by the name of
Jones, while climbing a tree after a coon,
Come and see the New Style in hoto·
wa, precipitated to the ground, receiving graghs at,Crowell's Gallery.
NJ 7 tf.
injuries supposccl to be fatal.
Silver Plated Wares, unique, tasty, very
- J. D. Lawton, aged twenty, ari emch~ap,
at Arnold's.
ploye of the malt works at li'remont, a.ccidentally shot and killed himself with a re•
The largest line of Ladies; Misses and
voh·cr while ,hooting rats in the base• Children's Furs, at lmtest prices, is at
BALDWIN'S.
m ,nt of the factory on Monday.
- An inmate of the Soldiers' Home at
Take your Pictures to Arnold's and gc'
Div ton, named Hanson, was found dead the benefit in th~ great reduction in prices.
on W adnesday morning on the path near
J. E. Hu:s-T, formerly with N.
liit·
the springs. He had a deep gash in his
tington
&
Co.,
has
opened
a
Grooery
Stem
ho ,cl, but it is not known who inflicted it.
- Nine prison en, in the County Jail at on the eornerof High and Mulberry streets
where ho has a fine stock of Groceries, a,
Collmbus, overpowered the Sheriff, E'atur- cheap
as any in the city. The· highes
dny e,·cning, and escaped. Four were af- erice paid for Country Produce. Fresl.
N17-t2*
te:wards recaptured, but the leader of the Vy•te"' on hand every day.
ganJ was shot twice before he would surFancy Goods, no end to them, lower
renler.
prices than ever seen at. Arnold's,
- Samuel )!c:lfullen and D. Hallerin,
cit'.zens of Columbus, were killed on the
Buffalo Robes. Lap Blankets and Horse
railroad, neur the P,.u-haudle round-house, Blankets, in great variety, at
In tl1e eastern part of the citv, Friday
, BaLDWIN'S.
n·ght-, by· being run over by a freight
toin.
Arnold beats them nil on Carpets, Oil

16 acres of t.mber.

prioe of:j;.15 per acre on loug tJme. paymems,
with n yery liberal discount Jor ca~h dCiwn.
No. 169.
OUSE and Lot on Uawbicr avenue, four
rooms aud goed cellar-stable- ~xcdlt'L t
cistern-fruit. Price ~llJOO on monthly J uy•
menta or on any other t4!;rllle to suit. the ,1,ur•
chaser. Discount for cash or i.bort t.mt!.
NO. 170.
ACRI::..:s, 4 m,J.es ,,e.st of Frcmcmt,
in Dodge couuty, 1'ebraska. 'lhis
tract of land Ji nt:arJy level, is crm;s~d by u,e
()nion Pacific Railroadl it was entered in H.5~ 1
the soil is a rich, dar11:: lou.m, eYe1y foot of
which is tillable. Fremont the CCiunty b~at

WARE HOUSE! B

l!lrs. Smilh

- IIIr. Christian Moore, one of the Ur•

•

KIRK BLOCK, U0R. M.HI STREET., and PUBLIC SQUARE,

Different styles of Fur trimmings at
BALDWIN'S.
.New !IJeat Market.
Abraham and William Lafe,•er announce
to the citizens of ~It. Vernon and vicinity,
that they keep a Daily Meat Market on
·west · Vine street. Best cuts 12¼ cents
per pouncl. Give us a call. ·

Pictures framed at lowest prices in Kno,
county at Arnold's.
nov~4,<2 .

-----~--

CLOTHIERS!

au

For particulars enquirer a
Nov. 17-tf.

=--------....

Popular and Reliable One Price

A

No.168.
ACRES, five lliue., ,,orth-east of Mt.
Vernon, iu a good neighborhood, ge,-od
house and barn, un excellent orchard ot graitcd
fruit. A never Jailing Eprmg B;t the }l(,Ui:,~.-

70

••T::El:E--

CORN Hu~ks for Matr8soes, for sale at
Bogardus & Co's.
Mch2itf

Having purchased at a Ilankrn:,t Sale,
while in New York, a large assortment o
useful and ornament.al Toys, ~Dintle O:··
naments, &c., until further notice cve:i;.y
person making a purchase at our st,ir.r.
whether former customer3. or not, will re..
OHLO STJlTE ,'\"Elrs',
ceive one ofthe,e beautiful git1R, il'ith ou
- There :ire oi1 boys In the Reform very best wishes of a "Merry Christmas.'"
BALDWIN, THE HA.TIER.
N24-w2.
School at Lancaster.

aucc,:,10 per month uutil pa.d or.

50 cents a doy 1vill buy ye u a he,rue ! ! !

-

-------

--------

-

Reader ,top and think! A sav:ng of lees tlrnu

=
uR tff.Chl.lTTAILOR NG DEPARTMENT

Notice.
If you want to buy a Beaver Cloak
cheap, go to
RlNGWALT & JENNINOB.

No. 167.
ON OAK STREET, corner Lrt,
built this summer, 1~ slury, C\ n•
tains 4 rooms nod good cell; r .
Price $850. Terms F5U cnsh, I al•

•• •

Window Shades.
' Heactquarters at J. Sperry & Co's.Patent spring and ordinary fixtures at low
,prices. , Special orders filled c:rrefully and Also it com1,lete lino of GEUTS' FURNISHINrt f!.00TI$, .,. ATS, "APS, etc.
\ii._ \,I"
"'
prompt1y.
", • •
febl8tf
. 1,;
[
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard•
. .
ware cheaper than any other home in Mt.
Vernon. Call and see them.
Dl9tf
•
Is uniler the supervision of MR. R. WEST, and cannot be excelled by any
Head•qnarter11
eetabl,shment in the otute. The latest and best styles a lways on hand, and all
For Drugs medicines, paints, oil•, var• goods cut and marle rui rep~·esented on fo,;hion plate or desired by t.he customer,
nishes brushes, patent inedicinCfl, per• -and at the very bottom pnccs for sp.lend1d ,,erk.•
lhmery and fancy.goods, at GREEN'S Drug
Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov; ~4 1876-tf
Store, ~ft. Vernon, Ohio.
.:==========='======================

wANTED $1000 for one year on real, estate security.
this offioe.

-.--~---

No• 14.S.
AILROAD TICKETS bought •nd sold at

R reduced rates.

No. 138.

Lot oo Oak ctrc-et, fonoo<l, price ............... ~1i5

Black Beavers for Cloakings, aud Frin• Lot oo Oak street, fenced, prjce ............... 2<.,0
Lot on Oak street, fenced, pr.cc ............... 250
gsa, Gi_mps and Braids for trimming, are Lot
on Oak stzeet1 fenced, price ............... 300
o.iown rn new styles.at SPERRY'S.
Corner I.cl on Ouk 6treet, fenced, price ..... 300
Corner Lot on Boynton arid Ccdnr 1 price ... 200
Loo!< at the cheap HOR~E BLANKETS
No. 126.
ii~ SPERRY & Co'e.
ACRES Good Timber Lund, A•h "·1<

20

Our Carpet and Oil Cloth Stock is full
of new pu,·chMes, and at 10 to 25 per cent.
J. SPERRY & Co.
lass than formerly.
Old Stvle Balmoral Skirts-a new Jot
from auction, very cheap, ,rt SPERRY'S.
Ladies' Linen Collar• and Cnffs, (new
~hapes,) ..and all styles Ladies' Neck Ties,
JUSt opened at
SPERRY'S.

and his suooesao;r hold all the terms of (A)urt in

u.nd llickory, in ~forion Twp., J enr,
oouoty 1 Ohio, i milE,ij from Leipsic 011 l t yt. o
& )hchigan Ka.iJroa.d, 5 mitc.s from llolg,1. , vn

the Baltimore, Pittsbnr§. & Chicago Railroad.
Soil rich blllck loam. l rice f4oo-:-t200 tlown,
balance in one and two yearfi.

No. IH.

llORTGAGE NOTES ron. SALE.
F IRST
Will gnarnntoe wd make them boo.r 'l en
per c.ent. intnest.•
WA.NT TO BUY A LOT
I FIFYOU
YOU WANT 1'0 SJ;;LL A LO'!', d

You WANT 1'0 BUY A DOCS!: ti' YOU W.\>,T TO
\Vaterproofs, in all the- ,·aries of quality sell a honoe, if you want oo buy a.. foru1, if you
want to !ell n. farm, if yon trant to lon.u money,
and coloring,11t- - oP.ERRY's.
if yon want to horrow mouey 1 in E.hnt. jf you
(
want to MAKh lto~·EY, cnll on J. S. Drud•
Black and colol''il.Cashmeres, new shades dock, O\'cr Poart Ofllc,·, :\ft. V(:rnon, O.
and all styles of Fall and Winter Dress
;a- Horse ll.lld btiggy ktpi ;_ 110 trou"l, or
ezpeR.!t' to show Far,,u.
J• ~h. 13, lr74.
Goods.
.
IJli'l/" We have a full pile of Goods, and
T
A
~
E
n~ecl the mouey ·for them.

---

SIM~IONS' LIVER REGULA'fOR,

J. SPER:~1;1 & CO.,

F~r all disea;cs of the Liver, Stoma,:b and
.
Spleen.
WILL ecru:
.

West Side Public Square.

DVSPEP/il.'l,

Mt. Veruon,~c_t_.6~,_1_8_7_6._ _ _ __ "-_
~II !-'RIFF'S SALE
"'

..

&1 -·

I MUST OWN that your
Simmou'.s Liver

•

Regulator

fnlly deserves tho po!Jularity
the 3d sub-di,·ision ofsaid Distr,ct, except the !fubbell, O'Con.nor
It has attained. A• a family
la,n,yo eek• of tbe March term in Wayne ..
Browne, .
Knox Commou Pkas
county, a.ncl the lMt two waeks of the D.!ccm• .
vs.
.
medicine it hsa oo cqun.l. lt
ber term in Wayne oouuty·,· A. K. Dunn, or his .J . Oberholtz~r, et al. J
·
cured my wif• of a.. malady I
,ucce,,or hold the !0'1t two weeks of the :\iarclt
VIRTUE of an Order of.S&lo i&<ued out
had caunted incurnblc-tha~
wolfsbane of our Amenco.n
term fn W-.ync oounty; that Judge T. J. Ken•
. of the Court.of Common Pies; of Knox
people, Dy,pcpsi~.
dey b.o1d the last two weak• of th, Dacerub,r county, Onio, and to me directed J will offer
tttmfo Waynecoanty; that Judge John Adams for sale at the door of the Court Uou.e, in }It.
A. E. P. ALBERT,
Profeosor in Nicholas Pub'.'-"d his suoc!"sor hold all the term, of Court Vernon, Ohin,
lic School, Parrish of Terrem the oounhes of Knox and Dolawire, anu
On, 1Jb11da,y Decenlhe,· 11 1876
that Judge Charles.Eollett and hlB su~or
•
••
bonne, La.
\hold.all t,rms ofiCO\l in Licking. conn~. It A.t on_e o!clook, p. m., of sald day, the following
,'1.,fL.fRIOUll FEli'ERS,
1s. fur.thetordered . .that Judge John Adamoand tleS<ri~ed lan_ds 1:nd tenemen_t• to wi~: Being
Yon axe at liberty t•> u,e my uomo In
his sucoessor onperv1se the execution of the Lots No. 4-!, 50, o3 aoil 54 10 the village of
abovea.pportionments of the terms among the _µ._.,~.Jville, A.uo.:a.: o:>u.1ty, obio. Also the bui~d- praise of your Regulator as prepared by you
Judges of sa.id Di~trict s.11 provided by law.
rn<7 ?a satd. 104:J known as Oberholtier's & T1d~ and reoommen<l it. to every one as tlle b~t pre•
Mansfield October 13t!i, 1876.
bulls l'h>muz M,11 !~~ether with one 24 Horse \"entive for Fever o..a:d A~ue in the world. I
'
CHARLES FOLLETT
Power Engwe and tloilcr, two Planing lla· plant in Southwea:tern Georgia, near Albany
JOHN AlJA)!S
'
chines ,ind He.saw }Iachiue, etc., a\taelied to Georgia, and mtt5tr sar that it has cfoue mor~
g-0bd 011 my .P~antn.tion aruon;-( my ncgroei-;,
WM. REED, '
said building.
•
than any mcdJcine I ever usod; 1t anptr... t!dcs
• L
,THOS. J. KEN~Y,
:\ppraised at$3,995.
Quinine if tak~u in time-.. Yours, &.e.
A. K. DUNN
fERMS OF S.ALl!.-Cash.
lloi<. B. H. lltLL., G,1.
.Jud?es ;f said Court.
•· JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
~
Sheri.If Knox County, Ohio.
CJil.LDRJ::..',!-Your Rtg•
TrrE STATE OF Omo,/ ss
McClolland & Cnlbcrt•on, Atty's for Pill'.

BY

I,

~~s~ ~%0;;'Clerk of ;he Court

ufa.tor ii superior t-0 any other
remedy for Malari nl lJiseiiseJ

_.A_T_T_vi_,'1_T_I_0_1:-11
t. . -----

of Com- _ n_o_v_Io_._w_5$9
_"

among children aud it has a
large sde in thls section of
Georgia.-W.M. Ru ..ell, .\!.
bany, Ga.

Dll
11
• ox, and Sta c of Ohio, do
ANTED: The Post Office oddresa of the
~ ab~ye a d foregoipg is
followiqg named Soldiers or their legal
ot-Mr ft" ing th.,. timer, of represeutativo.,: Ti1nothy B. Drown, Edward
holding the District Court, and the Court.'i of llrophy, II. Y. Beach , Geo. W. Brown, Ed. N.
Common Plea.a in the Sixth Ju licial D'.stricl Bixby, Leander Cathell, John B. Dunn, O. .M.
of Ohio, for the year A. D. 1877, as entered on Donnell, Andrew J. F~r~n, George Huev,
the J onrnols of said CouriB .
Charles Ilerbert1 Uly;;.se, tiard.. tr, Robert \V.
In witness thereof I have hereunto Lockwood, B. L1viniaton,
Benjaill1n St&ndley,
set my hand, and affixed the seals of J. S. Stiger and Amos Zlnnn.erman.
(L. s.J eaid Conrts at the ·city of hlt. Yer•
WM. A. SILCOTT.
non, l\i~Hthday-.,f-Nu,•e'llbar, A.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov. 17. '76.
L iD. 1 6.
W. S. HYDi<, Clerk.
Nov. 17w5.
:lUaro l.o.. t-.
BROWN MARE, ten ye:u-s old, the prop•

mon Pleas, and District Court within and for

said conn!'herel,,y cetti
a tide cbp:

;u, for c~tor OH. Caatoria. is the ret1Jlt of au
,ld Phytdafan's effort to pruduce, for his o.wu
,:>ractlee, an effective cathartic, pleasant to the
.:aatc and froe from griping~
Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hy&nnia., Mf.l#!o, &UC•
~deJ io c_ombining, without tl\.e nse of alcohol
-a purgative agent, as pl~ant to tak:e a.s h-On•
,Y,. :tac! which contain• a.ll tfie desirable prop• Having bought the entire stock of Mehurin,
ar!les of Castor 011.
·
Wykoff & Co., consi•ting of

W

CO.NS1'Ll'.fTIO.'\~

'fESTBiONY OF TIIE CIIIEF JUSTICE Or' GJ::OllG1A -I ha,·e used Simmons'
Liver .R"egulat.-Or for constipation of my bowels,

caused by a temporary tlerangamcut of the

liver, for the la.st three ?r four years, and aJ.
ways when us-ed ae-cor<hu.; to the directions
with dt.-ci<led be.neti.t. 1 think is a good me<li~
cine for the derangement of the liver- at lca,.<jt
$UCh has been my per~onal experience in the
wcofit.
liJR,4:M \V'AllNER,
Chief J usticc of Gcoroi&.
ertv of the undersigned, broke out of ihe
SICK
BE./JD4l.DE.
pt:wture ii.eldofSilaa Young, .Monroe township,

j_ B. McKENNA, A

It is adapted to all n,:cs, but is especially recr
,mmended..to mothers "" a reliable remedy for
,ll disordera of the stomach and bowles ofohil•
lren. Ins-certain, agr...,blu, absolutely ho:rm.ess, and cheap. lt should ho..nocd for wind

Jolio, 50Ur ito~aoh, w~s, oostive~,SJ croup,

an

JKONTJ"~ENTS,

S::c., then obildren c&> have sleu and' 1 others
J.B. ROSS & Co., of 4G' DEY E!free , New
York, w:e the sole proprictor:,-of ~~oria, after
Dr. Piteher'• recipe.
Feb. U-w13 &o.1

Ir.on and Slatg MarbleizEd MattBls,

.nat rest.

,

,

J.larble-

~

"

~ ..

:L •
,
sold for in
~aked
Breasts, 1Uieuma.1iaim,
"'Bofo,hoa.1

5wellings, Spraini!, Stiff J oi11ta,- Scalds, Poieon•

annonncos to the citizens of Kno,

auQ- a.djo~oinll:gguoties that.- he U3 pre.pa.red to
furµi,h;;fork tit db~r:r1ft!fs than pvor liefore

. V crnou7'

...- Call o.nd sec bpedmens of work and

EDJTORIAL.-We ham
tested 1t& v,rtues, })erso11a.lly 1
ltlltl know that for Dyspepsia,

on Monday night, November 6th. Any per•
son finding and uturning said }!are to us w~ll
be suitablc1-.,warded.
·
SANDERSO)I' & DE'l'Tn.
-Mt-. Vernou, Nov. 17, lo7ff.

--

Adminisl£ator•s Notice.
HE riodorsiined ball been duly appointed
and qualinad by the Probat~ Court ol
Knox oouuty, a, Administrator of the Estate of
JAMES LEPLEY
late of Knox county, 0., dooeased. All penons
Indebted to saitl Estate ara requesred oo make
immediate payment, and those ha.vi.ug claims
against Sllid Estate, will present them duly
proved to the undersigned for a.11owan~1 aud
pnymeut.
JACOB LEPLEr,
Nov. 24•w3·'f'
Administrator.
City Rcddcuce fur Sale,
OTICE is heroby given that I desire oo
sell the following de::scribc<l premises, to•
wit: Being Lot No. !JS in the original plat of

T

ous Bite3, and all fleah, bone and tnu,clt all• learn pri~ - ---c. .
Diani•, can be 'a.boolntoly cored by.the Centaur
.
Lin!
" ' h h \Vb' L' ,
.
%1" :Remember the placc-II1~b etrcct, e<,rments. " o.t t e
itc inllllent is for ner oOIµlqcrry Mt Vernon Ohio
Ute hUJ11•n f"'?3ilY, the 1":ellow Limment is for
,pril28
'' ·
'
·
spnvine'd galled and tome horse• and animals .. ...:..c....-...::.:,,,,._ _.;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ the town now city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, ~nd
being> tho same premises fonuerly owned hy
Feb26m,1.
'
.
W. B. EWALT,
W. H. Ball, deccu.se~, and of whicb be died
seized. Terms e~y. For 11::u-tioulars enquire
~lothe1·s can secure health for their chil- A1t-tor:n.ey at La:vv, of the subscriber.
oot20m:l
DENNIS CORCOR.\.N.
dren nnd roat for -themsel~es by the 11SC of Cns•
)IT. VERNOX, omo,
toria, a perfect substitute for Castor Oil. It is
A.
O.A.R.D.
absolute!)' hanuelees, and is ns plca=i to take
for Special attention given to collections To all who arc suffering from tho errors and
as honey. For 11.i!'d Colic, Sour Stomach, and other legal busines.g fntrustcd to him. • iutliscretions of youth, nervous weakness, earOFFICE----b. Kirk's Building) llain street 1
\Vorms or Constipation, for y9nug or old,
ver Odbert's Store.
july!4m6"
ly decay, loss of manhood, eto., I ,viii sond you
there ~ nothing in existenoo like it. It is cer•
a.rccipethutwillcu re you FREE OF CHARGE.
tnin, it is speedy, it is cheap.
This great r~me<ly was discovered by amissionJt.i\'E P-4.YNE,
ary in South America. Send a self-addressed
envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T. l:SMA~ Sta•
Jtu11away.
P:S:YS:X:CI .A.N".
tion D, Bible House, Nc~v York City.
'
BOY named George Washington Lo,h,
Oct. 20-ru3
OFFICE-0,•cr Hill's Shoe Srnre, C"orner
aged 17 yeare, who was bound to me for
a term of years by the Directors of the County Main and Gambier streets, ,vlierc she can be
Infirmary, lett for parts unkno,Yfi, on Sunday found to attend ca.Us in to,\.·n or country, night

N

A

c\·ening, Nov. 12 1 without any provocation.- or •.lcty.
This is to forewarn all persons from hnrborinaor trusting said boy on my account, as I will
pn.y no dcbt.s of b,i.{J conh-11.cting.

M\"1711'3"

,JOB on~T.

•m,g:?5-ly

~ , . . t.

.S.~Y~

$12 Ou~~J'a~~ h;:::.~, t~;~ 1··T~u1ei l~~pos\le the ?oat-office, Mt, Verno:i, o·
CO. Augnst~ , ifoinr.

.

•

~In,12-tf.

1

Biliou.:mt'SS1 .a.nJ 1'hrobbrng
Headache, 1t.1s the be.-st wadi,
crnc i.he world ever saw. \\' c

have t.ried forty other remtrdies befur.e Simmons' Liver
ltegultltor, hut nome of th,m
ga.ve us more than temporarv
relief; but the 1tegu1ator u0t
only relieved, but cured us.
Eo. 1'EL£GRAi'll A:<D ME&•
SESOBR, .M:a.con, Ga..
COL.IC 4J\"D 6ll.UBIIS .I.\• NO.RSE/i
H~ving bad during the last twenty yea.rs
of my life to attend to J.tacing Stock, aud h-iv ..
•ng had so much trouble with thew witU Colic,
Grubb$, &c., gave me a great. <lco.l of troubtc !
having heard of your Regulator n.s a cnro
the_ a.~ove disea.scs 1 conc]uded to try it, after
try10p one P ~L~K.\.GE I~ JI:.\.SH I found it to
cure 111 every mstan('e, 1t Vi ouly to be U·icd t-0
prove what I ;1M•e &a~d in its praho. I cnu
a;enc! you Ccrbficaks from Augu~tn, C.Hnt0n 4:.
Macon, ns to the cure of lior:.e.
GEO. WAY~l.\N, ,!aeon, Ga., July 2ith '7J.
Nov. t7, 76.

ro;

WE WILL DISPL
AN hDIENSE !S'l'OCK OF

CLO A.KS!
Unequaled in Style, Fit and
·

. Finish, and

Beyond Competition in Cheapness of Price.

J. C. SWETLAND ,, CO.

iu Sorts ot @arngrnphs.

Drugs and Medicines.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE .

-..:Ir II' onuer wllut Colone1 Hob tbrnks
of J ebo1·ab these days?
~ ;Bayard Ta;i:lor calls it the cyclone
of political uncertarnty_ He's 1"indy.
ee" Nobody !,as insisted on a fair count
of the vote or the Prohibition candidates.
!le- Who k.noll°~ but what. they may find
Ch~r,ey Ross m either Flonda or Louisi·
ana?
ON AND AFTER APRIL lsT, 1870_, TRAINS
WILL RUN AS FOLLOW1:1:
.Gti"' Twenty tons of coal are stolen da:EA.ST
DOlJ':ND T l\AINS .
ly from the trains at Phrenixville Pennayl rania.
_
'
lTATIONB I No. 1. J No. 5. I No. 7. I No. 3.
6:30 PM;l:oo AM 7:lOill
~ England has lost $500,000,000 by .A>lurnbus. '112:20 PM
11
1
7:30 11
8:30 u
Tur•ash, t>paoish, Egyptian and SoutL fewark ... 1:20 '
=>resden J
8:23 "
2:50 11 9:43 "
American defaults.
11
)oshoctou. 2:46
8:53 " 3:15 " 10:20 u
)ennison.. 3:45 " 10:20 "
4:23 11 11:50 °
~ Miss Luta Bewley, not yet in he1
Cadiz
June
4:25
"
11:10
u I 5:16 u 1:18 11
teeru, won the cookin" match at the Au·
;tc:ub'nvi'el 5:25 11 12:00AM 6:05 u 2:30"
derson (S. C.) fair. 0
11
• 1 ittaburg... , 7:15
2:00 " 7:50 "
5:20"
~Mr.John llforriss2y holds 1,250, larrisburg 3:45AM 11:20 u 3:55 PM .......... .
11
hltimore...
7:35
6:25
"
7:35
"
.........
..
000 in his pool-box, awaiting the clearinl
,Vae hi'gt'n 9:0Z 11 9:07 u
9:07 " ... ....... .
aw,ly of the suspense.
'hilad'lp'al 7:35 " 13:30 " I 7:20 " 1··········
6:45 " 10:26 " .......... .
~ Dao Snyder, of Tipton, Indiana, 'few York.110:25 11
has been bound over on a charge of poio· loston...... 9:05 PM 6:15 AM ...................... .
oning his step-daughter.
AJEv'" A burning barn in Germany· so
STILL KE EPS THE LEAD IN
1rnrmcJ up an orchard that the trcee Lo,e
ATTACHED TO ALL THROCOll TR,\l!,S.
THE CLOTHING BUSINESS:
new lencs and blossoms.
The Centennial Exposician at. th e
~ A woman nominated herself for
City ot· Philadelph ia, .
School Commissioner at Henry, S. C., r.nd Opms May 10, ~nd c/o.,,s Nov,mber 10, 1876.
got most horribly beaten.
Excursion Tickets on 8\lle at all offices of this
I@"' A large number of immigrants from
;ompany, f.rom May 1, to November 1, 18iG.
K ,m;as have settled on forms on the Wi1·
lia.nette river, in Oregon.
le" An exchange says that some Amuicnn; are too proud to work, too honesno
steal ; hence they get rich.

M. LEOPOLD,

12:02

.12:08 "

THE BOSS

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,
BlJ'llGEONS &. J?'BYSIC:IANS ,
OFFI CE-West side of }foiu street, 4 doon,
North of the Public Square.
REStDE'1C>;-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Dr. McMillcn, Woodbridge property. aug4y

-~0,000

~ A couple got married lazt week at
\Vasuin_;ton'• tomb. ft is time there "a•
some rJ•;>airing done there.

~An Indian.a man has e,rpenc'ed
$2,UvU Ill a lnw-smt over a yoke of oxen
and the suit is otill in the courts.
'
~ A good many irritable men ha.,,e
bean looking round after the individual
who asserted that "figures won't lie."
~ ;\Ir. P,1tterson, of California, wished to be known by his fruits. He hu:
rai~ed eighty tons of prunes thi.J! year.
~ It is estimated that there are 13
000,vOO cows in the United States.
number of milkmen's pumps is not stated

Th,

lTATIONB I No.2. J No.6~1 No.10. J No.3.
!ew York-:::-::-:::::. - 9:25AM -5:55PM .......... .
'hilndel'a 7:20Al.( 12:55PM

MAMMOTH

8:30.ur 3:00PM

3:37 11
4:38 11
5:35 11
7:25 "
8:20 "
9:45"
6:40PM

10:11 " 5:31 ,.
11:11 " 6:45 "
11:55 "
7:60 "
1:31 PM 9:52 "
2:20 " 110:40 H
3:30" 11:50"
11:25 " 1 .~ ........ .

lt.Louio ... 2:15Pll, 8:lOAl\I

8:10AM .......... :

I

~=--~~
I

mercial-traveler flirting evil, which is getting to be worae than the three•card monte
game.

Mansfield ........ 7,55 •~ 10,35 11
Mount Vernon 9,26 " 11,59 "

"

Newark .......... ,i0,25 "

"
::

Columbus....... 9,30 "
Zanesville•... ... 11,50 "

~ Another reach of scientific fact 'f
recorded; rats will not st:ly where goat,
nrc. The judgment of the rat is to b,
commended.

1,00PM 15,40"

2,45 11
2,30 "

f

B~timore .. :""" r,40 "

MERY,-The largest aasortP ERFU
ment aod choicest selections to be fouod

5)0 "

6,15"

No. 1 and 5 Daily.
WES'fWARD.
-o~.-s~.~I-N_0_4_.
STATIOJ."sS.-1 No. 2. IN
L~veNe~York.:····I B,~.A:U
Baltimore ......

"
"
"
1r

"
H
11

For lttan. Boy and tJhlld!

6,UO

4,00 " I
15,15

·

10,10 "

\Vashington ...
u
11,30"
Wheeling.. ..... 3,45.AM 800AN: 1,16"
ZllD.esvillle..... 5,55 " :11,01) " 5,07"
Newark ......... 1 6,45 " 1 1,30Pll 6,:!5Plt
Columbns ...... , 4115 " 12,10 11 , 4,15"
Mount Vernool 7,46 "
Mansfield ... . .... 19,42 "
Shelby Jum• ... 10,10 "

.2,22 "
3,53 41
4,2S "

\rriveChioago June .. 10,40 "

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

2,55r.~

Ph1Jadelph10 ... 112,10PM,

"

U SHE S,-Hair, Tooth Nail
BRCloth
Brushes, Paint., 'i arnish

u ... u·r,

7,32 u
9,08 "
9140"

5,00 " 10,25"

Togcther.,,-ith !he large.t as.ortmenl of

Gents' FURNISHING GOODS,
Evn brought to Central Ohio.

1

OFFICE AXD RESIDENCE-On Gambier
streot, a few doors Eost of Main.

S~win[ Ma~llin~,

A1:1:or:n.ey a1. La'7V,

A'l'. TIJE

109 MILLER BLOCK,

FURNITURE ROO .MS

aug13•y

IUOIJNT VERNON , 0

FOWLER.

May 2·y

CALIFOREIA!

~ The man with a dirty shirt wl:o
s~id there was no water at home to wa· h
his clothes, proved to be a single man "ho
had no credit with his washerwoman.

fJfiiJ"

Crestline ..

lil)!l,4~1

(so:iM

9,55 "

Forest..... 11,02 " 6,23 "
7,58 " 11,30 "
Lima...... 12,0lPM 8,05 "
0,15 " 12,40A~
F't.'\Vo.ynel 2,10 " 10,45 u 12,0lAM 2,60 11
Plytnonth 4,12 " 11,36P)r S,00 " 6,00 "
Jhicago... 7,20 " 6,25 "
6,50 " S,20 "

EAST.

3TATI0XS 1~T. EX, !FAST Ex. •PAC.

It is strange that the girl who ctn Jhicago- 10,20PM

crowd herself and lover into a very narr< w
rocking chair, i, the same one who ahv ya
occupies three feet of the tieat in a horse
car.
W- Von Amim is not discouraged.He ;. going to commence a suit agains
Prince Bismarck for libel. But it is harr
6{-1ting again.st Bismarck in the courta of
Prrusia.
t;,6'J" Chili now manufactures nearly al.
its owu woolen goods, and refines the su•
gar of Peru. Its paper mills and tyr•
foundries supply the general trade of South
America.
,
~ A Chicago woman had her hu, .
band's funeral procession stop at the do, r
of the pre ident of an insurance com pa· y
that he ml ~ht be satisfied that the roan was
really dead.
a&- For the purpose of inducing Ct'S•
tom tho mJrchauts of Richmond, Ind., ire
considering the feasibility of ruhning fee
train, to that city from the surround ng
t ,wn, at stated intervals.
Ilrooklyu Argus: The Presic!ent
1rn., ,ent Belknap and Ilabcock to New Orle:1n,. The announrement is made ae a
frnely w,1m ing to tho people of that city
to remove t'ieir rnluablcs.

6,50 "

6,10PM 10,00PAI

TRAINS GOING
0120.All

Ex.,I

5,35P:ii 51 26AM
000" 9,25 ,,

?lymoulhl 3,SOAM 12,05P~I
it.Wo.yncl 6,40 :' 2 so "

11:ss"

10,03 ' '
11,40 '

4,40"

u1ma,......
/or~t....•.
J restlinc ..
) rostlinC..

' 54:20
23
6;45
'
12,00_1__
8,50

H

"
II

1225PM
I 50All 2,50"
3,05 " 4)5"
5,55

II

4,50 ll 6:00AM
7,05"
5,20" 6,40"
l!ansfield 1,28Pll 7,33 "
0,25 H
7,12 " 0,10 "
)rrville... ;l,16 "
9,00 " 11,45 II
\.lli anoo.. 3,50 " 10,57 H
140,\M
11,12 " 2,14P:ll
..tochester 5,59 "
2,10 II 12,15P:l1 a,ao"
?ittBbnrg. _7.,_,05
__"-'-....:..-'----.:.....Trains No. S o.nd 6 run daily. All others run
laily except Sunday.
F. R. M YER3,
July 4, IR7ti.
General Ticket Agent.

"

GIRARD HOUSE,

~

THE CHICAGO & NORTH•WESTERX RAIi.WAY,
mbraces under one management the Grcu.1
friluk .Railway Lines or the Wesc and North•

BOUND TO SELL

'

PlllL .1.D E L POI.I..

I

J . W. RUMSEY
OFFERS FOR SALE

~hoice and V~lu1ble Buildini Grounas.

i<-:J" T vC Archu:shop of Canterbury says
_;r,;f.J- Tcl'm.s mnde suitDJ,lc to nil. Call at
that iu th., la.t forty ycnra £30,000,0UO hae once.
jan15tf

$"7"
..-,ck to A.~ent 8n.mplcs FREE
/ P. O.. VIcKP.RY, Augusta, Maine
0•

A

west, and with its numerous branches and connect1onis, forms the shortest and qmckest r ontt
between Chicago and all points in Illinois, Ne·
braska, Minnesota, Wi&e0usi~ ..Mich1ian, l ows,
California, and the \ Vcste:a:n Territones. Its

Bat~r Br~tl ~r~,
D RUGGISTS,

']:iB"" No threading through Holes, Wlter in
ihuttle or llachine, except. eye of needle, so
;h:1.t oper::i.t-Or can thread up this Machine and
;e'\T a ,·ardor more in the time required for
ilireA<ling shuttle ou au'?ther machine.

Is the ebortsst and wt rontc for all points it
:lorther n Illinoia, l ows., Nebraska, l)akotah
..:Olo.-..do, UtahJ \Yy<>JJll.(lg .Neva<la,. Oregon
v'aliforiua. Clifua, J apan and Austrau.ia. Ito
iJhleago, Madison &: St. Paul Liu•

WE ALSO KEEP Q::, IlAND

DOORS. SAS H,
Blimls, ~loultlings, &:c.
jaly4tf.

Triltrs Nr.w Cracker Rakary,

~L XUF.\CTURE

)J:A!HJFA.CTt'RERS Of'

Highly Vitrified Pipe, both Socket aml Bing,

BOOTS tc SHOES,

FRO)[ TIIREE TO T"'EN'fY-FOt:R IXCIIES IN DIAMETER

which m·e u~ed cxte~si ,·c_ly for Sewerage, Railroad, Turn11ike and Com:
ll!On Road C,uherhs, Also, Fuc Clay Fines, for lining ChlmneYs, Stove..

-AXD-

pipe and Clumney Tops. All orMrs delivered free on board cars or boat.--

A~~~ts for ,vebstcr Fire Br1ck1 and Common 1.-irc Brick on hn..nd . Order~

\ VIIO LESA. L I~ Dt,~AI,ERS,

AND

. 111 and 113 Water St.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

We!!1ern Rubber Agency,

)rders promptly filled aud bread delivered
tally in all :part< of the city. Conn try mer•

sollcaed and promply filled. l'IRE BRICK and GROUND CLAY.
<.•oLU .UBUS SEWER J>JPE CO.
aug25m3

F ACTORY,

.vhich will be sold eliher wholesale or retail.

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.
JA)lES ROGERS.

Rubbe i• B o ots and Sltoci., B eg leave to- an11ounec to the citizens of Knox county, that they have leased fo r
a term of years, the old and well-known

LAMBKuilsKNITTING
M-ACHINE !
a Stocking in 15 )linutes.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

}!orton Iffills, Warehouse, Factor1i Stock Yards and Scales,

The r..ttentiou of dealers is iu,·it~d to our

A nrl prnpo,o doing a (;a;~ l•~R.\ I, H il,1,1 NG Rl'NIN El!!IS aud
will buy, ship ;md ~tore Gmin, and du a CO~L\HSSION BUSINESS. '

STO CK OF GOODS!

leus at will; and knits the ,reb eithcr'Tnbular
Flat, Single, Double, or Riobed, prooucing Now ill sfo1.:e ~nd daily arriving-made for our
,,II varieties of Knitting appare.J. Send for cire.'Jtcrn trade 1 ::t.ullalso to
>r

-AND-

LAMB KNITTING 11ACHINE GO.,

Our Own Factory Goods,

Chicopee Falls, Mass., or Cincinnati, 0.

Mens' Calf, KiDand Sto[a Boots
Plow Slwes and Brogans, and
Womens' , Misses and Childrl!ns'
All cutl;»n w.i.nd-madc and wa,-raMed.

Office, will be pleased to hrwc nll her old cus•
tomers, aml the ladies generally, en.IL at the
new stand, and she will insure tJ1em :ecrfect
satisfaction, both as rcga.rc1s work aml
My19mG
~RS. ~I. A. ASE.

sric~.

N ew On111ibus Line.

T-tKES pleasure in airnomicing to hi• oh!

, • •
-.
.
friends and the citizens of I{nox co!.lllty
.A\ ING bought . the Ommbuscs lately generally, that he has rcsrnncd the Grocery
ownc<l by Mr. Bennett.and.. Mr. Sam.lex• bu~ineci~ iu hiij
·
son, I am ready to answer all call.ti for ta.king
Boston Office, No. 5 St.ate stre'.et; Omaha office passeng,rs t-o and from the Railroaus; and will Eleo-.,u.ut New Stoi•e _n 00111 ,
:l53 Fai·nham street! San Francisco Office 121 also carry persons tQ and from Pic-Nios in the
.Montgomery street i. Chiongo Ticket OffiC:. 6• country. Orders left nt the Bergin Ro·n se wiU
be promptly atrcodcd to.
On Vine ~trect, a 1-'ew Doors \\. e,;t
Clark street, under·~hermlUl Bouse; Corne~
Aug9y
)I. J. SEALTS.
·01· )Iain,
Canal and· :MadJ6on- st'reets; Kinzie titreet De•

H

Will Sell Cheap:!
No matter

who is elected

:Feb. 26, 'i0.

:Mt. Yeruou, Oct. 13-w8

Embracing e\·cry c1...:scripUon of Goatls n~nully

kept in a lir,,-t;.cla...'5 GR00ER Y STORE, an<l

wiJl gun.rantee e\'ery article sol<l to be fi:esh
uncl genuine. From my lonti experience In
business, and determin at ion to please cu<itoruers, I hope to deserve nud rece ive n. Hberal
share of public 11atronuge. Ile kiud eno ugh to

call at my NEW S'f()l(E and eec what I have
for sale.
J .\1II:S noGERS.

WI LL SEL~< nt }'rivate sale, FORTI• WO.OI>W.\RD BLOCK, ) IT. YER~ON; O.
FOUR VALuABLE B UI LDING LO'fS
1
0 ?ttr~~~"::u:fr~=eJ

Liverir,J FeBd and Sale Stable.

Always on luw<l or made to order ...

GEORGE M. BRYA~ri.1

Moy lO•ly

suit }>Urcbnscrs. Those w1shing to secure

_ _;__ _:_ _ __ _ __ _ __ __

••J

cheap and <looirable Building Lots have now
a ,.-.KSON'S BESITI"
an exc,,llent opportunity to do 60 .
.IJL'-1
.a
For t<,rms aud other 1mrticularo, call upon or S ~ E E T NAVY
addre&s the aubacribcr.
,,,., H •t , .. I .., •, TO B ., . , •
JAMES ROGERS.
v
.-. ,w
i.-. ..,..
.11 v v

was awarded tbc highest prize at Centennial
Exposition Sept. 27, 187G. If you want the
best tobacco c,·er ma<lc ask yon.ro"'rocer for this,
nnd see that "Jackson's Best" 1s on every plug.

·
Centenru."'...-1 Reduct·10n lll
Advertising,

•

MCJ~

'"C

rIX 'lTHE~ .

l!VL'-'J~.

J•.\~IP.'

Fl'R::ilf(Il•

.\ :, !J

L'G

1 TUlS

l·t TLERY,

FO!l

PLI.TED

<iOOD::<.

~

...t

Q !;;:o""
~

M

CJICRCIIF~

I"~~ c.;,
~
£-

r,,

P"I
l'I.
l""l

J L\ L1,i-.

·

A '

1
~ ~
· S'ct f 1.".Jactwn.
· '
·
f'.i
. ._ .a.jJll r.Vi
r or,,;• GllC/J'(til fCl"(l fV Glr0

ll10 ~

P. - FO(l G & CO.,

~o~

188 SUPERIOR ST.,

~~j •

~

&c., &c., '-t:c.

. \)(])

~

:.I

WARE,

~

CLEV.EL,L"D, OIIlO.
.\pril 0, 1e1J.

JTREES! TREES!
10-0.000 OSAGE OR. N<:E JIED(;E PL.I.:\ TB.
~o,ouo APPLE THEES.
~10,000 Oil.:-!AllEX'f.\L A>D EVERGRBEN
TREES. 5 r,oo GR.\PE VIXEf<.
Also, PE.I.CI!, PEAR, PLDID, CHERRY
and )IVLBERRY THEE'. RAf'PBEllRY
BLACKBEltRY GOOSBERRY, CURIUN1\
Diseases, like river~, spriug from 1,mull and S1'1U WBEI',RY PL.I.NI'S. All other a.r•

ANNOU:-!C:ES to the publk. that ha,Jng
bought the enlii-c Li~en• St-0ck of Lake
F. Jones, he has greatly :i.dJed to thcrnme, aod en.uses. The roaring ri rer may not be eo.sily ticks usuallr found iu Xun-erics we haYc on
h~s now ono of the largest aud most ~omplete diverted from it-ci courf>c, nor the ne,.,.lected 1lis• baud um ·c3.dy for s.alc in the proper '-efu)on.
L1,cry Establishment Ill Central Ohio·. Tfle ease from its destructh·e work. Tnk~u iu tiweJ
Prices R ,;c/uccd lo £uit the Time,.
best of IIorses, Carriages, Buggies, Phroton~, d_isease, whic11 i.s merely an iutcrru11te<l fuuc•
etc., k ept eonstanlly on band, and hired out nt t1011 1 ma.y be a,-cl'teU by the use of Xaturc's
Li~t of Yaril'liu~ nnd J\riccs '-l'Ut free. X nrrat-es to suit the timci-;.
sery, 1~ milt" Ea--t of llaiu Mr<•ct, on Gumhil'r
llorses ke1,t at Ji,·er)' and OU sale at cu,t<JlU· remedy,
avenue.
. •. P. ~T.\ n It & CO.
Tarraui's Seltze1· A1,erient.
ary prices. The palrouagc of the public is re•
julyU-ly
lft.. Ycrnon, OJ{io.

ro

~H. Vernou, Aug. 2, 1872.
- --'-- - -- - _ _ __ _ .:,,__.

z .~

:Mt. Yernon, Oct. lOJ 1873.

COFFINS AND OA:SKETS

.

•

fo'r ...a'
IC
"'I

F a m ily Groceries,.

Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDI D
BUILDING LOTS In the Western Addition
to M!-, Vernon, adjoining my present residence.
SIUd Lo16 will be eofd singly or iu parce1a to

Corner of Ma.iu and V ine street;;,

MT. VERNON, O.

sale, aC!lOlCE ::iTOCK of

l I ARVlN HUGHI'I'f,
c;.,neral Supe;-mtendeut.
W. H . S'fENNETT,
General Passenger Agent.

:,~~J~.8~
~i1e;f
from Gambier Avsnue to H igh s'trcet.

"Woodward Block,"

JOH1l IIcDOWELL,

YAL~~~U~~~J~TS UNDERTAKER

PRESIDENT! I

Don't Forget the Place I

,vhcl'e he inkndM keeping_ on ho.ad, and

•

ll6r Cash pnid for goocl mcrchnntnhle WHEAT. II®" First-class FAMILY
FLOUR, COHN MEAL and FEED, nlw:iys ou !,and.
. iiar STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in go0d condition all<.! ready fo r busrne~s..
.
H.OG~:ns & BU ENT.
)lt., nnon, Ohm, .\u~'lHt 13-ly

NEYtGROcERY STORE;~:
JAMES ROGERS B~ ~
p

r.emovo<l her Dress-making room1:1
H AVING
to the \Vanl Building, 011posite the P08t

street Depot, corner \Veils and K inzie street.a.
For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to

DONE IN TIIE BEST ~IAXXER x·rn.oN FAIR TER)JS.

r./).

cau- P oli8lk nltd Ba)s.

0Jlposite Post Office.

pot, corner W. Kinzi.e and Canal streets: Wells

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

,v

eulars n.nd_so.mple st.ockin.g.•

Mrs.M. A. Case

S.DffEL J. llRENT.

ROGERS & BRENT

.\ Ft:LL LISE ~\LL STYLES

Highes Premium at Lile Ccnt~nuial Awarded
to the

DRE~S MAKING!

T. RIIO.\DS, Secretary and 'frcasurcr.

COLU~EUS, O HIO,

ALSO,.

the complete; knits a.llsi.ieaj n~rro~ and ,vi•

B. F. REESE, Pm,idcnt.

COLUMBUS SEWER PIPE COMP ANY,

BREAD, CRACKERS and CAKE.S,

Knitting in thcJieel and_uauowing off the

Mount Vernon, Ohio, December IO, 16i5.

[SUCCESSORS TO 0 . A. CIIILDS & CO.)

~EW BAKERY on Upper :Main street, where
.viii be found al all times fre1;h

oct20m3

F. BALDWIN, King's Old Stand.

CHILDS, GROFF & CO.

to the citizens of Mt. Ver•
A NNOUNCES
non o.nd vicinity that he has opened a

·hant.s supplied ou liberal ~.erms.

w.

May 8, 18i4.

<,TORE

S. A . TBOTT

Valises!

and

~ You will find our otock much the larges[, and tlecidedly the lowest.

,1IT. VERNOS, OHIO.

LIGIIT RUXXING AND NOISE•
LESS. It requiros absolutely no labor to run it.

CASH

NElVv FEATURE!

Tr1.,1.nks

TRADE PALACE BUILDl~G,

r;:(iJ-

Omaha k CalHornia Line,

GLOVES

AND

IIuviog completed an addition to our store room, we have the onl y room
in the city devoted excl)lsively to

of

McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO.
PROPRIETORS.
Chamh<:k' McKibbcn,
Rober, fl. Wosburg,
April 21, 18i0.
Iere McKibben.

RUNS BACKWARD OR FORW.\RD

FURS

IN l\IOUNT VERNON WHO BUYS EXCLUSIVELY FOR
FRO:II THE llIANUF ACTURERS DIRECT.

,hangc of •titch.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY,

Come,· ~/11ut awl fltk ,Streets,

been spent bv men,bers of the Church o.
England in tl,e restoration of did church- ~U I
,jlij~ 10
e, nnrl on the building of nrw ones.

· p:i:r' It ha.sonly about one-half the number
1f parts of any Shuttle }.la.chine made, and is
...:ntirely without Springs, Cams or Gog Gears.
wit-hou"t breaking thread or needle, or loss or

REIIEMBER!

Crestline .. a)!_l,20 "

HATS, CAPS,

Opposite the old Woodbridge Store.

Pittsbnr[h, Fort Wayne&Chicago R. R.

fJii/" Watkins Glen is to bo bridged for
the Geneva & Corning Railroad. The
strncture will be built of iron, and span
the chasm at the height of 150 feet.

IS THE -0:NLY DEALER IN

J. A. ANUlRSON & CO.

DENT::CSTS.

NEVERTHELESS TRUE, THAT

BALDWIN, "THE HATTER,"

-OF-

Cll..\RLES FOWLER.

STUBBORN F ACT

BUT

W. <J. ()OOPER,

June 12, 1874•Y
W. STEPHENS.

IT IS A

ST. JOHN

12,lOPM .......... .

9;24 "

)11'. VERNON, 0 .

JALL AND SEE THE

18,53 " .18,08 " .......... .

s:15 "

Wi th th~ amount of Guocls we huy, this discount will nearly pay our expensce
IJvnsequently we ,·an, and do sell Goods a great deal cheaper than
our competitors who buy 011 four months time.

AT TIIE OLD STAND,

febll

AND BY SO DOING

Receive a Discount of Six Per Cent. 011 All Bills I

I S R AEL GREEN,

offer.

12,30Pll

8,48 "

WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY!

ITH A L A RGE S TOCK, exten-

1{'anta of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
munty, I mn enabled to offer inducements to
.:>hysicians, Painters, and the general public
hat no other drug hon,;e in Central ()hio can

D. Il. KIRK .

Grocery .

Tilton's

lIT. YEil.XOX, OIIJO, AUGFST 25, 1S70.

persons stat.mg that the be.st and cheapest
Drug Store is cl osed, but call und see fol' your.

West Vine S.treet, directlv West of Leopold's
•
aug27-ly .
sive experience 8.nd a knowledge of the iu Wood,vard Building.

W

aug20y

~lernland, Mt. Vernon Colnmbns R.R.
----------

Mansfield

Next Door to Armstrong &

ya;- Do not ho deceiocd by unprincipled

O

The Entire Stock

"-1·····"''"

Li~~itt's Di1rrh1a~ and Cholera Cordial 109 MAIN STREET. 109.

ILS .-Castor, Sweet1 Sperm, Lard, Neats• seh·cs. Remember the place.
foot, Fliu,eed, Wha.1e, Fish and Machine
)Us, s big stock and low prices at
S HRUI P LIN & L IPPITT,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

~ The I fon. Orestes Cleveland an"
Monroeville .... 11,14 " 5,60 11 11,40 u
LB the abort line fo r Northern \ Visconsin ant.
inunees himself a candidat<J for Jerse1
"
Sandusky •...... 11,55 " 6,30 " 1255AM
J1nneao11>1 a.nd for l fadisou, St. l'aul, Minne•
Senatorial honors, to succeed Senator Leave Chicago Juno .. 10/'5 " 5,20 u 1035PN.
,paliJJ, m><I a.II points in the North•weet. I t•
''
Tiffin ............. 11 134 11 6,13 " Jl,20 "
Frelinghuysen.
Winona and St. Peters Liue
"
Fostoria .......... 12,0lPll 6,42 " 11,43"
C:i/" The Sao Francisco residence of the
.a the 011ly route for Winona, l\ochester, M@
" Defianoc ......... 1,47
8,i,J "11.27AM
.i:ato, Owaronna., St. !'et.er, .New lJlm ao.d al
" Garrett.......... 3,25 " 11,00 " 3,00 "
W. C. Ralston has been leased by New
i'()inta i.u Sont.uern and Central Minuesota. It.
Y ;r!< part:e3, who will convert it into a \..rrive Chicago ......... 8,30 " 5,05Alt 8,30 11
boarding house.
Green BaT and 1'1arqueUe Line
No. 4. lllld 8. Doily.
•• the only line for J anesville, ~'ond Du Lac,
W. C. QUINCY, Crtneral Manager.
~ Mme. Alboni, whose first hll!lbant
MUST Alli> 8IIALL BE SOLD IIEFOH l57i. -V&tertowu, Oshk06b,. Appleton, Green Bay,
w~, C mnt Pe poll, is abouC to be marrie, WM. FRANKLIN, Master Tran,portat.ion.
=n&b:,, Negaunee, Marguette Houghton,
t~ C •?tai11 Z ieger, of the Republica1
.Ianoook and tne Lake :Superior Country. I t•
Gu~rus in Paris.
&
Freeport and Dnboque Line
ls the only route for .Elgin, Rockford, Frtepor,
$'" A petrified honeycomb is the late!>
TIME TABLE.
md all 'points via F reeport. Its
C,ditorniu novelty. The combs are Jul
GO ING EAST.
(,'hiC"ago and lllilwaukee Line
of hoaey, and wax and honey are turne,
IF
YOU
W
AJ.'{T
A
DRESS
SUI
T
i
;TATIONS, IEXPRESS,ACCO'N.l.~L-.~1'-'R-T-•.~L-. FRT.
i.lto solid ~tone.
Is UJC old Lake Sboro Route, and is the onh
"
"
WORK SUIT;
one pas.,,,ing tb.rougn .t>nw.stou, 1:Lgnltwd .Par .: .
- 7,15Airl,20 PM •..•.•..... I.......... .
1/S" Father Bollig, who was recent'.) .!:innionat.i
Jolumbus. I 12,06PM 6,20 " ....•.• . ···
"
BUSINESS SUIT; t'orest La,ke, VVauQ.egan, ..Rw.:Ulie, Kenosha h
11,:,:-ninted to the office of Custos of th, .Je.nterbu'gl 1,19 ") 7,48 u ........... 5,30 11
biiJwttUkec.
·
"
"
AN OVE ROOAT;
V ,dc.11 lh,ilies, is able to converse in fifty• ,It.Liberty 1,31 " 8,02 " ... ......... 5,57 "
Pulman Palaoe Cars,
11
two languages.
\It.Vernon 2,00" 8,24" 6504\Mj 6 30
"
"
COA"T;
Thu, is the ON LY LINE ru=ing these car,
.Jambier... 2,13" 8,41 u
7,26 ", .. .: .......
11
,J{'tweeu Chicago- and &tint ]i'au1., Chicago aul:
"
VEST ;
.e&- There have been nine murders com• Coward..... 2,23 "
7,46 u 1 ········•··
1 or Chicag_oand Wwoua.
mil.el w:thin Chicago's borders sine, Jan ville... 2,33 " 0,06 "
"
"
PAI R OF PANTS; 1Iilwaukee
Al Oman& our l:llcepeq 00llllect with the
faan ........
2,40 "
9,22 H 8,35 " ......... . .
J uJ.;e :I-I ,Allister made those rulings i
..,
"
HAT;
'.)verlaod ::!Jeepers 01!_ tile Union Pacific Rail·
.rtlJersb'rg 3,41 " ......•.•.. 10,19 " •..•.......
tha d11li ;,1:, c.lJJ.
road for aJ1 powts wost of the Missouri River.
"
"
ANY T H ING
)rrville.. ,.. .- 4,42 " ...........
011 the atrrval of the trains from the East 01
GW'" Over in the Colorado mountains , \.kron ...... 1 5,49 " ........... 4,08 " ......... ..
3outh, the trnins of the Ch1cag6 & Northwestern
woman has collected fifty bushels of gras., Hudson ..... j 6,25 44 • .... .... . 5,50 " .......... .
tl&i1'my 1...ve CHICAGO a& follow, :
hoppers, and scalded and dried them fo. Cle'\"eland . 7,35 " .... ... ... . .. .... ... .. ,. ........ . .rn the way of Genis• Wearing AJ>parel you r'OR COUNCIL ' BL UFFl>, OMAHA AND
will be sure to find them to suit i and wi11 1urewinter chicken lood.
.
t.:ALU'UJiN i'A
_ __ _ __::GOING WEST.
ly ...ve moa•y by pnrcha,lug of M. Lcopld.
rwo through thuno daily, witb'Pulmau Palace
~ Henry Saltonstall, of Massachu• JTA,TI0:!18. iExPRESSIACCO'N.IL. FRT.IL. FRT.
J.lnn,,ng ltoom 1md S!ocping Cam through to
sett.J, recently owned a cow that 1,ave on ,
..;ounoil srulf•.
leveland.-,-8,20All ................... ..... .. ........ .
tb,uiand three hundred and s1xty-fiv, J.Judson.....
:i,•o!L ST. "PAUL and MINNEAPOLl:S, 'l'wo
9,34 " , ........... .' 8,5S-AM .......... .
quarts of milk in a year.
1hrongh trairut daily, with Pullllao l'o.lace car,
.\.kron...... 10,12 '' .......... . '10,45
attached on, both traW11.
1lf&" A well appointed colony for Eau- )rrv.ille.... 11,18 " ............ 1 2,15Pll .•.........
F OR GRUN llA Y and LA.KE SUPERIOR
\lillersb'rgj 12,17 " ............ 4,33 " ......... ..
claire river, Wisconsin, arrived at Ne\\ Jann
rwo tr111D.S daily, with l'ullman Palace Can.
.•.... .• 11,15PM 6,44..AM 6,17 " .......... .
Y _,,.~ a few d~ys ago from Germany and .Janvillc...
11
11
attached
and running through to Marquette.
1,27 " 7,59 I 6,50
..... .... ..
st,irted for their destination.
AND WE ASSURE
FOR MILWAUKEE, Four through traiw<
Uownrd._., 1,37 " 1 7,12 " 7,13 11
daily. PuHman Cars on night trains, Parlor
1,47 " 7,2i u 1 7,36 " ......•.. ..
f/6J" An unusually intelligent JWlticr o · Gambier...
Chau Cars on day t':rains.
llt. Vernon
2,00 11 7,40 " 8,0G " 6,07 AM
the Peace, in Baltimore, sworP. a China· .\It.Liberty 2,21 " 8,05 u . ........... 6,47 ' 1
.J~R· SPARTA and \VIN:ON,\ and point,
man on a tea chest the other clay in defaul , ~enterbn'g 2,33 11 8,19 " ........... , 7,13 u
·Y1nn~ta:. One -through tram daily , with
Entire &ttisfactwn to All! mPullman
Slee_pers to Winona.
of the writings of Confucius.
Columbus.
3,45 " 10,06 11 1........... 10,05 "
Jf0ll. J?Ulll,JQUE1.vfa Freeport, two throui:h
Cincinnati 8,00 " 4,50 11 .... . ................. .
a.if' Ben Perley Poore bas promised to
trains dady with Pullman Can on night tra.m.
0. A. JONES-;-Sup•t:-FOR SPARTA and WINONA ~nd points in
arrange a "farmer's kitchen" for the RevUrnneoota. One through trarn daily, with Pu!•
olutionary relics to be exhibited at the
man
Sl~pera t-o \Vinona.
Oi,I S->uth Church in Boston.
For DUB UQUE and LA CROSSE via Clinton, two through train s daily, with Pu'.tman cars
~ A Detroit man, just home from the
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
on niwht train to ~cQ regar Iowa. .
Black Hills, being interrogated as to their
APRIL 16, 1876.
FO'.li SIOUX CITY and YANKTON Two
richnesa, answered: "There's lots of gold - - - - ' 1-'H.._Uc.:NS GOINGW~ES-·-T-.--trains dajly. PulmaaCllc io Mi.8so.uri Valley
there, boys, bot it costs hair I"
Junction.
5~FAST Ex.T ~I.rn.. \PAC. EX. '. NT. Ex.
FOR LAKE GENEV A,~our trains ,uuly.
f/iF A great deal of interest is taken in Pitt&burg. 1,•15.-\...'-1
· 1:.1,00AM 2,00.rM
FOR R.OdK~'ORD, J A.1\ESVILLE, Kt;NO•
WEARE
Eng laud in the candidature of Helen 'I'11y- Rochester "53 ''
10 10 u S 10 11
SHA,
STERLI NG and other points, you can
1;10PM 5;50 11
lo,·, st<•p-daughter of John Stuart :\fill, for Alliance.. 6:10 "
have from two to ten trains daily.
0rrville •.. 6,46 "
3 09 " 7 23 "
the School Board of Southwark.
"NEW YORK Office, No. 415 Broadway····

"I

and
nud

,~hitewash Brushes at
GREEN'S DRUO S'fORE.

Physicians and Surgeon s.

R.

FLA.OE .

..\:SD )L\.Nl'FACT'CRERS OF

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

IN KIRX'S BLOCJS Rooms :-!o.
OFFICE
4 and 11, MT. VERNON, Ot1IO.

11

DRUG STORE,

7

STEPHENS &

H

Ph1ladelph1a ... 12,00 ~r 1,20PMI 2,35Alll
New York ...... 6,15AM

MOST COMPLETE STOOK

-a

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

O Pomades, l"owde.r Boxes a.Dd Puffs, at

Dra. R, J, & L, E, ROBlNSQL'j 1

county and vicinity, the

.c&' AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTO~ISH THE NATIVES.

OSMETICS.~Face Powders, Hair Oils,

MOUNT YERNON, O.

patrons, he now offers to the people af Knox

T.RUNI{:S, V ALTSES. etc.

mentioned of

.

_ __ _

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

every way •uitable to the wants of hi• many

·.

T.hey have secured the servic.es.of ROLL CURTIS who will always be found
~OAPS.-Thirty different brands of the
v fi nest quality of toilet soaps at
Prop,·icto,·s of the OLD RELIABLE CITY beh111d the counter ready and wtllmg tu·show Good,. Call and seo them hefore
it is too late.
GREEN'S DRUG- STORE.

May 6, 1876.-ly

A. R. M'lh~IRE,

GE:NTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

PERFU.1'I E S and everything above

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

incl ud.Jug pemuons aud patents, ·intrusted t-...
them, m Anoi aud adJoin1ng coWlties.

street, above. Errett Bro's. Store.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

lu fact 20 per cent. saved by buying your

n Knox c-0uuty at

0 . Will l\ttend prompt.ly to all legal busine&

the selection of a &tock in

Of all kind,, chenper thnn the cheapest.

Have marked their large stock of CLOTHING RIGHT DOWN TO C O S T .
Belicvinµ- that "Honesty i,, the JJ[otlier of I nvention ," and that "A R olling
8to1~e is Wurth Two in the Bush," they will close out their entire stock of

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

o i,•nc.&--Ono door West of Court Horue.
jan!V•'72•y

Can be found at their office all hours when

lll

J A.:Et.S

Attorneys and C-0nnsellors at Law.

not profc88ioually engaged.

pama or money

F' .R.U:Z::T

Consec1uently

ADLER BRO S~

and Red Lead, Veni•
PAINTS,-White
tiau Red. Vermillion, Yellow {)..:hr"', Col•

W. C. CULBERT&O~

OFfiCE-Threc doors North of First Na

18,05
6,30"

.6;50 "110,45

IL

.

tional H:wk 1 a.nd immediately over \Vell8 ant.
.tlil.Ls' ~ u ee.ut1wae Stoi:e, .Main St. Mt. Vernon ,

Having returued from the" Ceptellllial" and
th~ Eastern Citi~, where he ~a, •pared neither

In immense qua.ntities at fenrfnl low prices.

..lixirst1.t wlwlesaJe prices at

IS ELECTED PRESIDENT, they will sta.y with us.

T OIL E T ARTICl.ES

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

E LIXIRS ,-Physiciaus can· be
F.INE
sn1,p licd . w1th all the variou1, kinds of

l.ttor:eya at Law and No~aries ?ub:ic,

DEFYING COMPETffiON I

S U PPORTERS,

RUTHERFORD B. TILDEN

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
JAPAN DR YER,

H E BEST CIG.1.RS iu town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Dll.NBAU & Lt;::\'~O.N.

being •old al Pdee•

PAINTS AND O IL~,

We make a specialty of New Yo rk and
Philadelphia Ti-u~scs, Abdmninal
,red paiut, (dry aud in oil). Gold Leaf and
Sronzes at lowest pr ices at
Supporters, etc., etc.
·
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

-OF-

,vheeling ........ 5,10 " 6,50 '' 1025"
1Vashington ...... 6,30Pll 7V0A:'>I 9,25PM

l!Ei}'" A woman in Jersey City 011 Hal·

loweeu threw some lime mistaken for flolll
in to a boy's eyes and he will probably lose
his sight.
~ ;\Jrs Stillians, the wife of a physi•
cian Ii l'ing in Clarinda, Iowa, has faller.
heiress to property worth $3,000,000 in
England.
.acii"' lriss Helen Taylor, the stepdaugh
ter of John Stuart Mill, is a candidate fo
the School Bmu-d in one of the London
diatrids.

I

3,40 u
4 151 u

i.,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE .

RUSSES AND

April 2, 1875.
All of which

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

r
r

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

ClOTHING lMPORIUM I

1

, hrongh Cars to Loui,ville, Saint Loni• and
Chicago.
W. L. O'BRIEN,
General Posa. and Ticket Agent.
D. W. CALDWELL, General Mana["",
COLUMBUS, vHIO.
April 28, 1876.

"
"

A.XD 1'.XTIL

1'1cINTIRE & KIRK,

~ E leven hundred girls are employ·
ed at one artificial flower factory ii:
France, none being over twenty years 01
age.
Baltimore and Ohio Raill'oad.
llJ:ij- Commodore Vanderbilt cast h',
TnlE C,utn-IN EFFECT SEPT. 10, 1876.
• fi ·st vote for James Monroe, and has voted
EASTWARD.
at every election since, uce1>t tho las!
STA'fIONS-.-JNo:- 1.: ,--·o-.~3-.J,...,s--o-.~5~.
one.
1l@" Au English writer, speaking ol Lea,e Chicago ......... \' 8,52Alllj 9,55Plll \ 5,08Plll
"
Garrett.......... 2,tOPM 3,55AM 10,:m "
Elihu Burritt, says he looks as though h e
" Defiance......... \ 3,34 " . 5,, 7 " 11,45 "
had just dropped om of the Old Testa"
Fostoria ......... 5,12 " 7,40 " 12,SGAM
ment.
"
Tiffin ............. 5,36 " 18,13 " 1 1,4!:J"
u
Chicago Juuc .. 6,40 " 6,40 " 2 145"
~Chiea~o has 76,000 -rnters within
u Saudu3k-f .. ·····• i>)00 " 7,45 °
ten miles of its Uourt-housc, and Cincin•
" Monroeville.... . 61 58 " 8,30 "
nati has 70,000 within a corrresponding
" Chicago J unc... 6,40 " \ 9,3U " 2,45 "
limit.
Arrh-eShelby .Tune... 7,25 " 10,10" 3,17 °
~ Iowa wants a law against the com-

Drugs, Medicine s

OFFICE-In Auam Wea.er's Building, Mllii.

9:10 "

'ittsburg .. 16:00PMI l:45A.\l

HARD TIMES RAVE STRUCK US!

WORTII OF CLOTHING J UST RECEIV• Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ED AT HIS
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

WEST BOlJ'ND TllAI:RS.

:teub iovil -7:29 11
:adiz Jue. 8:11 "
)euniaon.. 8:55 "
)resdcn J. 10:19 "
lewark .... 11:02 11
'olumbus. 1205AM
adinoo.p'sj 6:20 "

Whole,ale and Retail Dealers in

Can be fouud at his ottice a tall hounof the da,
or night unless professionally abaeut. laug-.l7y·

A.BEL

{C mn.) poor-house spent her lOOthJ>irtLday in gathering cider apples.

n the market for aafetv and brilliancy, for

E. R. EGGLESTON,
llOllCEOPATHIC PHYBICIA.>! AND SURGEON.
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, room No. i

W. ll'CLELU....'iD.

•o-----

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

Shoulder Braces, Svringes, Catheter's
Jursing Bottles and Breas{ Glasses at

june23y

»·on't YonForget It.

LIPPITT.

AND BRILLIA.N T.-Pennsyl•
SAFE
vania Coal Oil warranted F.iU}Jerior to an)·

.Jacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorllte Potash,
a full line of French, German and Ameri•
!an chemicals of superior quality at

ft!<" Special attention given to Col!ectioni

DES. F .

GREEN'S DRUG STORE, .

llld

and the Settlement of Estates.
OFFICE-In
ee.ver's Block, :l!ain street

!Ullman DraWing Room and Sleeping Car~

w. SIIBIMPLI'1.

CITY DRUG STORE•

C

MOUNT VERXON, OHIO.

over Arlll.6trong & Tilton's store.

slock m Knox county at

H E1'DC.4.LS.-S~lph. Quinine, Sulph.
Morp hine, Chloroform, Salacvlic Acid,

.4:t-t;or:n.ey a1; L a ~ ,

,v

HE L~RGEST, bcstselectedundcheapest

ale at

C. E. CRITCUl!'IELb,

CLOTHIER!.

GEr" An old womau at the Stratford

r

,. W. :-rcMlLLKN, M, D

J . 1''. RlJP.SELL 1 :'It, D,

L.

Sold bv wholcsaleclealcrs. Anv one can get

It combines the 1)1cl)jcinoJ properties of the
a sam\lle by applying t-0 C..\... J .\.CKSO)l & !-JJcctfully solicited.
Three thousand, two hun,lr~ nlid fifiy <lo1• CO. Manufacturers, Petersburg, Va.
ReIDem~er the place-)fain ~lr~ct, hct..wee, best mineral watcr.s in the worM.
Jars worth of newspa.eer advertising, ntpubl ish•
'
the Bergin Hou"e nncl Graft & Carpenter's
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST$.
er'.s schedule ratef!I, g1-ren for $i00, &nd a three $1362 50)
PROFITS FROll
{ $106 25 \Varchonsc.
.
~ontbs' no~,:t.00. in pa.y~ent fr?m ~vcr • $375 oo
IX'YESTME~TS OF
$21 25
:Mt. Vernon, l\farch 17, lSiG•y _ _ _ __
Gcncrnl ~.\gents in CYCI':' town in the Un ited
HENRY STOYJ,E,
States for the A<"ustable l'ick, with "
hsers ofrcspons1b1hty. A _pnntcd hst. g1vrng
h • a· l
I ·
d
t f
Nruue 1 Character Actual Daily n.nd \Veek ly
T e JU ic ous sc ection an managcmcn
A ~[O~Tll a ccrlain_fr lo nnv
combinntion of ei~ht lOl)l~ rompl( le in one, ,iz:
Circulation, and Scl,eduleRategof Advertising,
p~son selling our r:ETTEtl STONE CUT'I'.I IB.,
pick, nrntt~k, mlze, lamping iron, ::.ll"dgf', nxt\
sent free to n.nv add ress. Apply to George r. .
. .
• Book. No pres~ brush or water rn:e<l. Snm1)lc
anJ pole head, or any other tool thut cnn be inRowell &Co., 'Newspaper Advertising Agents !~ asurc road to rapid fortun?; Seucl ~or Ue\, Book worth S3.00 sent frC'C'. S('nd ~tam p for
East End of Burgess St., ,ertc<l in socket, at ubout on,•.fourth cost of or•
41 Pork Row, N. Y.
' . Syswm of Assured. Profits,. free. ,n th full circular. EXCEI..SIOR CO. 1; Tribune Built!I dinnrv tools.
rnformat!Oll conccrnrng fl1e ~tock Market.
ing Chico.go.
'
LL WOllK in Stone such ns Windo1<
Y. T.AFFEI\TY, .\djusrnble Pick Co.
TO $20 per daJ' at home. Sample.,
T. POTTER "!GllT & CO.,
'
Caps,
Sill~.
Building
nntl
Rnnze
Stone,
13~ South 211 ~t., Philn, ('hnmber of Coru ..
wor th $1 free. STINSON & Co., Yort• 1
35 Wah !"treet, New 'iork. A GENTS-four $10.00 Chrornos FREE. J.

-WANTED!

I

-

$5

\"nd, Mr.

STOCK

$ 500

°

PRIVILEGES

I

I

I Qol,l nn,l Stock Rrokct.•.

1

I ,(

A

M, )IUXYON & CO., Philn,l'n., Pu.

1,romptly exccutetl.

Jnn23-y

merer.

june2~'11'3..

